
New tax proposals: link all

debts, end income tax breaks
By SHLOM0 MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
* Tbe economic cabinet next Tuea-'
day will consider a set of tax law
amendments establishing: fall
linkage on all debts and abolition of
income tax dedcutions for linkage
payments bn other tax bills.

The proposals’ purpose is to
counter the growing tendency of
late tax payment, encouraged by
relatively low interest rates for tar-
diness. The practice makes the tax
authorities -a source of finance for
delinquent taxpayers. Increases in
the interest charged has failed to
keep up with Inflation over the last
two years. -

-As soon as they are approved, the
amendments will be sent to the
Knesset for legislative approval.

According to the new regulations,
a standard rate of interest, deter-
mined by the finance minister, will
-be charged for tbe first 30 days
after the payment Is due. After
that, full linkage to the price index
will apply, even u the delay in pay-
ment was approved. If the tar-
diness was not approved, an ad-
ditional fine of 0.5 per cent a week
will be added.

None of the interest, fine or
linkage differential will now be
deductible from Income tax
payments. This, it is hoped, will put

an end to the practice of buying tax-
exempt linked bonds Instead of pay-
ing taxes on time.
' On income tax payments. Interest
will be charged from the end of the
fiscal year until the due date for tax
returns, after which debts will
become. fully linked until payment
Is: actually made. Until now,
linkage was not applied until six
months after the end of the fiscal

year.
Another change will eliminate the

two-year limit on linkage of tax
payments where assessment was
not finalized. Tbe existing regula-
tion has become a loophole for large
firms whose taxes are hard to
assess.

Coalition
deserts

Sharon

U.S. unveils $120m.
Saudi arms package

~
:

;• By AKffEH RUBINSTEIN
r . Post Knesset Reporter
Tie coalition's deputies deserted

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
-yesterday when he moved that a

• .motion for the agenda by Likud
' whip Pesaah Grupper (Liberals) on
the plight of the flower export in-

.'tfuatry be struck from the agenda.
'.Opposition KKa Jumped at the

: chance of humiliating Sharon, and
.• r jahted forces with the coalition.

Gmpper’s motion was referred to
the Economic Committee, with only
Sharon himself voting against it.

" Grupper said that the' once-
profitable flower industry now

-
:found itself In an unprecedented
crisis and was In danger of com-
plete collapse. In 1978/79, he said,

. - there were 6,700 flower growers, 880
; million flowers were exported, ami

,

• the proceeds were $75m. But thin

.. . season, he continued, the Industry
J faced an anticipated deficit of

ZLWb.
- The responsibility lay entirely at
the door of the

.
minister of

; l - agriculture, who ‘Should draw con-
etaatons/* Grupper charged.

! _ Two of the reasons for the crisis,
" Grupper said, were poor planning

an the part of the flower Council
and the failure ofthe government to

“ transmit part of its support funds to

the council and tbe growers.
.'
r

When Deputy Speaker Shoahana
” Arbcii called on Sharon to reply, he
.'jfiaiiX he preferred to reply- So
rCrupper’s motion blether with.Wa

reply
.
oh the three opposition

7' motions far the agenda cm “The
“ plight of thie country’s agriculture”
r. that were the next items oh the

agenda.
Tbe advance text of Sharon’s rep-

ly. distributed to reporters while
.Grupper was still talking, closed

^ withMb agreeingthat the motion go

£ to committee.

£ But Sharon never delivered that
-speech. After Avrah&m Katz-Oz
(Alignment), Url Avneri (Shell),

•• and Shmuel Toled&no (Shai)
presented their motions, Sharon

" mounted the rostrum to reply.
Lumping Grupper’s motion

togrther with the other three, he
sold that the speakers had not been

. motivated by the good of
agriculture or the welfare of the
farmerp.

Sharon charged that. In his
three and a half years in the
Knesset, he had never heard “so

.
many words of enmity, so many

; words devoid of truth, so many
z words unconnected with the subject
> at hand.”

• He ended his two-minute speech
-by saying that if Knesset members
wanted to discuss tbe problems of

? agriculture seriously, he would be
: glad to participate. As it was, he
moved that all the motions toe.

*. struck from the agenda.
The motions were voted on

-separately. Grupper's motion was
r referred to committee, with only

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Carter ad-
ministration has submitted to
Congress a new $i20m. advanced
munitions sale for Saudi Arabia
which would result in more
Maverick air-to-ground missiles
and laser-guided bombs for the
Saudis than are currently in Israel.
The sale has aronsed con-

siderable controversy in Congress,
although pro-Israel political
observers are not confident that
this latest package can be blocked,
given U.S. dependence on Saudi oil.

In outlining the. package before
the HOuse Internationa] Relations
Committee yesterday, State and
Defence Department officials
acknowledged, that the new sale
would add to Saudi Arabia's air-to-

ground capability against Israel. .

According to James
Montgomery, deputy assistant
director of the government’s Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency
(ACDA), the proposed Saudi sale
includes 914 Mavericks, 3,485 laser-
guided bombs, 660 ATM Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles, and 1,518 cluster
bomb units (GBU).

Consensus at Cairo meeting

Time to talk

substance
on autonomy

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

(CAIRO. — Egypt, Israel and
the U.S. yesterday resolved to
come to grips with the sub-
stance of the autonomy scheme
being offered to the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip in order to
encourage the local Arab
leadership to join the
negotiations. The three coun-
tries-so fftr“have discussed only
procedural matter's — and the
prolonged negotiations have
cast doubts on tbe negotiators'
ability to reach an agreement
by the target date of next May.
The decision to tackle substance

fallowed a tripartite meeting held
here by the chief autonomy
negotiators of tbe three countries —

Egyptian Premier Mustapha
Khalil, Interior Minister Yosef
Burg and U.S. presidential envoy
So) Lbiowftr. Tbe session took place
at Khalil's office on People's
Assembly Avenue in the city cen-
tre.

Burg and Linowltz had flown to
the Egyptian capital from Israel for
a three-hour conference which tem-
porarily substituted for an
autonomy plenary session which
Khalil could not attend in Herzllya
yesterday.
The three negotiations decided

that the next plenary session will be
held next Wednesday at Cairo’s
Mena House Hotel. Linowltz will be
absent, due to previous com-
mitments in Washington.
Next week’s taiim were seen as

having been set to enable outstan-

(Continued on page t, eoL 4)

Cairo sources reveal:

Egyptians met secretly

with Palestinian Arabs
Montgomery said that Israel

currently has more CBU’s and
Sidewinders than Saudi Arabia, but
not- as many Mavericks and laser-
guided bombs. He said Israel has
about 1,200 Maverick missiles and
about 1,500 laser-guided bombs.

.
Regarding the Mavericks,

Montgomery said the proposed sale
"would add somewhat to the
limited Saudi ...capability against
Israel In the event of a renewal of
hratfKttea by the Arab states.” The
proposed sale of the laser-guided
bombs, he continued, would give
the Saudis “a significantly in

creased air-to-ground capability
against IsraeL”
“The proposed sales of these

LGB's to Saudi Arabia would give
the Saudis an inventory of 4.435
LGB's compared to 1,500 for
Israel,” Montgomery said.
“These numbers can take on

political significance, particularly
where there Is a large numerical
imbalance. Thus, the proposed ad-
ditional LGB's to Saudi Arabia
could also be used by the Israelis as
Justification far requesting ad-
ditional LGB’s or other compen-

(Centimed on page t, ooL 1)'

Israel embassy bombed by
San Salvador terrorists
SAN SALVADOR. — Leftist
terrorists set offA powerful bombin
the Israeli .Enriiaasy here late on-

Tuesday night, but no one was in-

jured in the explosion, police said.

The People’s Revolutionary
Army (ERF) claimed responsibili-

ty, saying itwas toShow “solidarity
with the .Palestinian people."
The explosion damaged one of the

principal walls of the Walter Aveils

building, where the 1 embassy is

located, in northeastern San
Salvador.
.A "police spokesman said there

were no diplomatic personnel in the

.

building at the time of the explo-

sion, about 11 p.zn. an Tuesday.
In Jerusalem, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman: said the bomb ripped a
bole In a wall of the building which
houses the embassy on an upper
floor.

Israel's ambassador in El
Salvador, Avraham Sarlouis. is

currently on home leave, and the
embassy is being xun by Charge

. d'Affaires ftryeb Tsar..':

. .Police aftld they were in-
vestigating all embassies in San
Salvador .to make sure they were
not the target of similar attacks.

In telephone calls to local radio
stations after the bombing, the
ERP declared its solidarity with
the Popular Liberation Forces
(FPL), another leftist group which
kidnapped South African Am-
bassador Archibald Gardner Dunn
two weeks ago:

The FPL Is demanding that the

Salvadorean Junta open diplomatic
relations with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization in return for

Dunn's safe release.
Dunn, 60, was abducted by a

group of 10 armed terrorists outside

the South African embassy on
November 28. (AP, Reuter)

FLO asks summit on feud with Libya

(ConUnoMl on pace 2, coL 2)

BEIRUT (Reuter). — The
Palestine Liberation Organisation
has called far an Arab summit to

deal with its worsening feud with

Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi,
once a close ally.

The feud became public last

weekend when Gaddafi expelled the

FLO'S representative in Libya.
On Tuesday night, the central

committee of the main PLO
organization, Fatah, called for an
urgent meeting of Arab hardliners

or a general conference of Arab
states to discuss what it called Li-

byan attempts to divide the Arabs.

The Palestine news agency,
WAFA, called the Libyan leader
“the mad colonel.” It accused him
of ' trying to dominate the “Palesti-
nian resistance movement.” ’

Gaddafi apparently feels the FLO
should be more militant in defen-

ding Its cause and opposing the
Egyptian-Israell peace treaty.

But Palestinian sources have said
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat is.

reluctant to jeopardize growing
foreign political contacts, par-
ticularly In Western Europe, by ex-

tremist actions.

A Tel Aviv hotel has found its own solution to the trash problem
during the garbage collectors strike. Zvi, with his horse-drawn
cart; passes by the Hilton every day and takes the refnse to the
Jaffa municipal dump. Story — page 2 . <oiora s&imi)

Implicated in Park assassination

S. Korea martial law
commander arrested
SEOUL (AP). — South Korea's
martial law commander, Gen.
Chung Seung Hwa, was arrested
last night after an exchange of gun-
fire in connection with the October
26 assassination of President Park
Chung Hee. informed sources said.
Sporadic shooting, lasting about

an hour, erupted between Chung's
personal guards and defence
security troops who went to the
martial law commander's home to

arrest him, the sources said.

Four persons were rushed to a
nearby hospital, one witness said.

The sources said they all were
Chung's aides.
There wasan unconfirmed report

that Chung was also wounded.
Secret testimony by Park's ad-

mitted assassin apparently im-
plicated Chung in the plot to kill the
president, the sources said.

South Korean military forces and
national police were placed on
aleft, the source^said..A duty of-

__
Gen. Kim Chong Hwan, who heads

fleer At the UN command said that the joint chiefs of staff.

the 39,000 American troops station-
ed here were placed on alert, but
the command's, chief spokesman,
Col. John Klose, emphatically
denied it.

Last Saturday, former Korean
CIA chief Kim Jae Kyu testified at
a court-martial that he
assassinated Park to end his one-
man rule and carry out a “national
revolution to restore democracy"
in South Korea.
In open court, Kim said he Invited

Chung, then army chief of staff, to a
dinner near the scene of tbe
assassination because he thought It

would he better If he had contact
with the top army commander on
the first day of- his "revolution."

When martial law was declared
early after the assassination,
Chung became martial law com-
mander. He Is one of two four-star
army generals, the other being

Post Mideast Affairs Editor
CAIRO. — Official sources here
yesterday disclosed that one of
Egypt's ranking delegates to the
autonomy talks with Israel and the
U.S. has for some time been con-
ducting negotiations with leading
figures In the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

The sources said that Ahmed Iz-

zat Abdul-Latlf, Egypt's chief
representative at the autonomy
working groups, has in the past four
weeks made a number of tripe to
Jerusalem far this purpose.
Abdul-Latif's talks with West

Bank and Gaza leaders had been
shrouded in secrecy. This was
presumably to avoid embarrassing
the leaders, as well as Cairo, which
has prohibited Egyptian officials
from visiting Jerusalem prior to the
normalization of relations with
Israel.

The sources here, while declining
to divulge tbe names of the Arab
leaders Abdul-Latlf has been in
touch with, noted, however, that
these contacts have been quite
rewarding for Cairo.

Abdul-Latif's meetings with West
Bank and Gaza leaders were
revealed after reports he submitted
to his foreign ministry were leaked
to prominent political commen-
tators here. The sources said that
the commentators were also In-
formed of a number of written
messages Abdul-Latlf had carried
from West Bank and Gaza leaders
to Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.

Circles close to the Israel
negotiating delegation yesterday
conceded that Jerusalem was not
aware of these direct contacts.
Israel's chief negotiator. Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, Is preparing
to launch similar contacts with
Arab leaders In the near future.

Sol Linowltz, U.S. chief envoy to
the autonomy negotiations, yester-
day said that hla own sources had
informed him of a readiness among
West Bank and Gaza leaders to ex-
plore progress in the autonomy
negotiations. But there was no In-
dication that the American delega-
tion had been aware of the actual
contacts made by the Egyptians.

Hurd sees ‘more diplomatic’ FLO

‘Iran hostages won’t

get death sentence’
QOM. — Ayatollah Khomeini
yesterday charged that the U.S.
was fomenting turmoil In northwest
Iran to mask its own crimes here,
but the country's leading
revolutionary judge said none of the
50 American hostages would be
sentenced to death even if they
appeared before spy trials.

The judge. Sheikh Sadeeh
Khalkhall, told newsmen that his

killer squads, who reportedly were
responsible for the assassination of
a nephew of the shah In Paris last

week, would continue to pursue the
shah himself and his followers “un-
til we kill them all.”

Khomeini increasingly has made
America the scapegoat for Iran's

domestic problems and earlier this

week called President Jimmy
Carter a traitor who should be turn-

ed out of office by the American
people.
Khalkhall has no official govern-

ment standing but is a close friend

of Khomeini, and in his Islamic
revolutionary court has personally
sentenced nearly 300 of the shah's
former followers to death by firing

squad.
But he said of the American

hostages, “I wish the hostages to be
released soon. They are our guests,

and we do not like to treat our
guests like this.”

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb-
zadeh said at least some of the

hostages would be paraded before

an international commission be
hoped to form in the next few days
to condemn American espionage
activities here.

In another development, Ghotb-
zadeh yesterday brushed aside
denials by his own ministry and
Senator Edward Kennedy, and in-

sisted that tbe Democratic
presidential candidate had cabled
the Foreign Ministry seeking a
meeting with Khomeini.
Ghotbzadeh's announcement, in a

radio Interview, came a few hours
after an official at the Foreign
Ministry said a letter purportedly
written by Kennedy and pledging
support for Khomeini's revolution

was a fake.
In Washington, a spokesman far

Kennedy said: "The senator has
had no contact whatsoever with
anyone In the Iranian government
— especially a letter being sent to

the ayatollah." (UFI, AP)

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The British government has
detected “some evolution of the
PLO towards a more political, a
more diplomatic approach.
“We think it is not complete."

visiting British Minister of State

.

Douglas Hurd told newsmen here
yesterday. "But such as it is, we
welcome It. We think It is a step in
the right direction.”
Hurd, a middle-ranking minister

in the Foreign Office whose area of

Quake kills 92
in Colombia
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI). — An
earthquake hit southern Colombia
early yesterday, causing damage
and killing scores of people.
Authorities said the death toll

reached at least 92— 57 In the small
riverside town of El Chartfo, 22 In

the Pacific Coast port of El
Tuznaco, and 13 more in other small
localities. More than 350 people
were injured.
The quake at 3 a.m. (10 a.m. In

Israel)- also was felt strongly in

neighbouring northern Ecuador.

responsibility is the Middle East,
conceded that he had not persuade
ed Prime Minister Menahem Begin
of the PLO's "evolution".

Informed sources said Hurd had
defended the impending major
British tanks sale to Jordan on the
grounds that to aid King Hussein
was to contribute to stability in the
region.

Hurd goes today to Egypt, and
from there to Sudan.

Carter announces
$157b. for defence
WASHINGTON (UPI). — Citing
Iran as a "vivid reminder” of

America’s need for strength, DA.
President Jimmy Garter yesterday
announced

. a defence budget of
more than $157b. for fiscal 1981— an
Increase of 5 per cent.
Carter also said he will seek

defence hikes of more than 4.5 per
cent on tbe average over the next
five years — on top of increases the
Pentagon will get for Inflation.

POLITICAL STRIDES. Yigal

Allon isn’t running yet. But he
talks about his chances for the

Labour leadership, and about
foreign policy, in an interview

with David Landau.
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today_i_pm
If you missed placing your Haluah

•He adif classified advertisement
.

yesterday, don't fret. You may

still do, so. today. Take your ad to

any advertising agent, or agent of

Ha'ariy or Davar. It will appear to-

morrow, iii Hebrew in those papers and

if it reaches the head office of

Haluah- ifie’adif before 1 P®> it .will

also appear. in English in
;

Fiie - Je rttSalem Post • . ,

Close- that-deal with Haluah He’adif.
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Who approved Gov’t House Hill project?
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

The Jerusalem planning subcom-
mittee has issued a protocol in

favour of a controversial 250-unit

housing project on the slopes of one
of the capital's southern hills. It

was issued, even though all but one
of the subcommittee members had
been strongly opposed to the plan, a
check of many aubcommlttee
members by The Jerusalem Post
revealed yesterday.

The angered subcommittee
members are demanding a meeting
on Tuesday to discuss-the protocol.

Tbe decision, as it appears In

writing, recommends to the

Jerusalem District Planning Com-
mission that the construction of the

Abud Levi housing project on a
wadi slope below Government
House hill “go ahead as planned.”

But all the members of the sub-

committee except the chairman.

Deputy Mayor Ephraim Dubek —
who wrote the- official protocol of
the meeting— reportedly say that is

not the decision they reached at
their November meeting.

While the subcommittee can no
longer stymie building at the sits

because of a 1975 District Commis-
sion decision to allow construction,

the city can stilT object to the type of

structure erected. According to a
1975 compromise reached with the

District Commission, only 60 per

cent of the- wad)r — bought by Abud
Levi after the 1967 Six Day War — '

can be built oh. And even then, only

In A "sparse, low-key manner." The
other 0 per cent Is to be preserved

as part of.the city's green belt.

- Leri, who lias been getting mueb
support for his* project from

nationalist circles praising "the
redemption of the land,” has'

proposed a 250-unit housing project.

According to the protocol from the
subcommittee’s meeting, that plan
does not meet the sparseness
criteria as laid down In the city's

overall development plan.
The city's chief engineer, Aranon

Nlv, yesterday called the Levi plan
"a dense conglomerate” that
doesn't meet the criteria. Accor-
ding to the protocol City Councillor

Shlomo Druck said that "this
proposal most explicitly cannot be

considered sparse construction."
Subcommittee members

demanded the special meeting of

the subcommittee on Tuesday to

debate what they call Dubek's
changing of the protocol.

According to subcommittee
members, including two professionals

employed by the city, the subcom-
mittee decided to accept objections

to the proposed housing project

from the Council for a Beautiful

Israel and from Mike Turner, the

city's deputy head of the municipal
improvement department. Sub-
committee sources told The Post

that these objections were to have
been sent to the District Planning
Commission in January, with the

strong backing of (he city subcom-
mittee.

However, when .the official
protocol of the meeting was reveal-

ed at the city council meeting on
Sunday, the sources said Dubek ap-

parently changed the meaning of

the subcommittee consensus,
writing that ‘the subcommittee
••secs no alternative but to build ac-

cording to the proposed manner."
Dubek said yesterday that

"that's what the subcommittee

decided, and besides, the city can't

stop the project," because of tbe

District Commission's authoriza-

tion.

But according to the November
protocol, which was made available

to The Post, Dubek appeared to be
the only supporter of the plan as
proposed by Levi, saying that
“construction Is necessary there
because of national and political

considerations." He recommended
rejecting the objections to the
proposed construction, which one

architect contacted by The Post
described "as laying on their 'side

several massive high-rise
buildings."

The wadi now is sparsely settled

with Arab housing, and City
Engineer Niv said yesterday that

"any modern construction will flaw

the view of the site," which the

Council for a Beautiful Israel says
Is "one of the most pristine and
beautiful” in Jerusalem.

The council also cites
archcaeological finds in the wadi as

another reason not to build there. A
member of the prestigious
Jerusalem Committee, architect

and Inventor Buckminster Fuller,

has said that “the whole mystery of

Jerusalem is bound up with this

vista to the desert, and nothing
must be done to change It." The dis-

puted valley lies in the middle of the

view from Mt. Scopus to the south.

The protocol of the meeting
shows that Niv, and city architect

Uri Bcn-Ashcr all strongly oppose
the density of the proposed con-

struction at the site, and called for

the objections to be strongly word-

ed when they arc sent to the District

Commission in January,,

The city engineer’s office was

feverish with activity yeaterday
when, during Its regular Wednes-
day meeting, planning subcom-
mittee members demanded a>

special session to discuss how the

protocol was allegedly changed.
Dubek Insisted yesterday that his

official protocol accurately
reflected the sense of the com-
mittee. But a prominent member of

the council yesterday described
Dubek's version of the meeting as

"a laconic statement" supporting
construction ot what another sub-

committee member called “at best

a major aesthetic flaw” in tbe
Jerusalem landscape.

A DYNASTY CRUMBLES.
Fereydoun Hoveyda continues)

his account of the fail of the

Shah (pictured above with!

Richard Nixon).
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By SABAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Liberals’
chances of winning’ the foreign af-

fairs portfolio are next to nil,

sources close to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday.
The search for a replacement to

Moshe Dayan in the Foreign
Ministry has started in earnest this

week and sources in the Prime
Minister’s Office predict that the

Job will be assigned within “a few
weeks.”
The Liberals are demanding the

Job and the Liberal Central Com-
mittee will discuss the question this

afternoon.-But It Is doubtful that the

party has’the right man or if Herut
will allow the Liberals to have the
post.

The prime minister’s aides say

that if the choice of a new foreign
minister sparks off a feud between
the Likud compose: ’* Begin’

a

most prudent cour- jght be to
continue holdtr. • j to the job
himself.

Begin agrees with the Liberals
that they got the short end of the

stick in the recent government
reshuffle. They lost the power ofthe

finance portfolio and got only the

meaningless Job of second deputy
prime minister In return. Begin
would like to compensate the party.

Had it a plausible candidate for the

Foreign Ministry, Begin would con-

sider him for the Job.

Members of the La’am Knesset
faction within the Likud yesterday

asked Begin to appoint Herat’s
Moshe Arens as foreign minister.

Begin said he was "an excellent

candidate,” but “the Liberals have
to have their say on the matter.”
Herat sources say that they will

not agree to have any Liberal as
foreign minister, since Dayan was
nominally appointed on the Herat
quota.
So far Herat has produced two un-

official candidates — Knesset
Speaker Vltzhak Shamir and
Arens.
Both Shamir and Arens opposed

the Camp David agreement. Arens
cast a “nay” vote and Shamir
abstained. This in itself, it is noted,
could be problematic for Begin
although it does not rule out either
candidate.

Former foreign ministers Abba Eban and Moshe DAyan In the

broadcasting studio with moderator Yitzhak Golan. -

(ElhararyZoom 77)

Dayan, Eban debate
3

state for Palestinians

Tel Aviv strike averted

as workers receive pay
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By MIGHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Boat Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A general strike In
Tel Aviv' was averted yesterday
when Mayor Shlomo Lahat an-
nounced that November's salaries
to municipal workers have been
paid.

The payment of salaries was due
to a transfer of funds from the
Interior Ministry to the municipali-
ty yesterday morning.

- Lahat said that the 2Ll60m. ob-
tained to pay the workers had no
connection with the consolidation of
debts of the local authorities or with
the argument between the Tel Aviv
municipality and the government
oyer the amount of funds Tel Aviv
deserves.

However, Theodore Kaufman,
chairman of the Municipal Workers
Organisation said yesterday. "If
the municipality falls to pay the
workers’ salaries In full by the
eighth of the month on any future
occasion, there shall be no warning
strike: We’ll immediately go on a
general strike.”
While most municipal workers

will resume normal work today, the
garbage bags will remain on the
city streets, because the garbage
truck drivers have not yet settled
their differences with the
municipality.

But TCaiifm«m said that at his

request, the garbage track drivers
have consented to clear the gar-
bage from hospitals and markets
today.

Haifa Port
Tiberias
Nazareth

Samaria 60
Tel Aviv 82
B-G Airport as
Jericho as

Tlra Straits 54

19
19
10

8—19
11—18 19
8—19 20
8—20 21

19
19
29
28

Present company excepted

SOCIAL aPERSONAL
The board chairman of the Dan
Hotels Corporation, Tekutief
Federmann, and the general
manager, Simon Cooper, held a
reception at the Dan Carmel In
Haifa last night towelcome thenew
manager of.tbe-hotel..YoemuiGot-

An assembly called by the Labour-
.Mapam Alignment to honour the
memory of former prime minister
Golda Melr was held yesterday at
Belt Hahayal In Tel Aviv, marking
the first anniversary of her death.
Labour Party chairman Salmon
.Peres was among the participants.

Peres: Taps plan
unpopular in my
time as minister
BEN-GUBtlON AIRPORT (Itlm).
— Most generals bad objected to

setting .up a ground forces com-
mand In the Israel Defence Forces
When he was Defence Minister,

Shimon Peres said yesterday upon
ips return from a visit to North
America. He added, however, that

there may have been changes In the
plan since.then.

-

Perea, who-was Defence Minister
from 1974 to 1977, was referring to a
controversial reorganization plan

jfropoaed at the time by Aluf Israel

TaL It has now been adqpted and
Tel has Just returned to the armyto

Implement it.

; On Israel's relationship with the
U.S: , Peres said that In the case ofa
Confrontation, Israel could not ex-

pect American Jews to support the
moves of Gash Emnhim or
Settlements In the West -Bank and

Pest Knesset Staff

ME Samuel Flatto Sharon, the
“lone man for the Knesset",
currently on trial for election-
rigging, will table a bill raising the
minimal percentage required In
Knesset elections to 8 per cent
(from the present 1 per cent), ha
this way, Flatto said yesterday, the
number of small parties would be
reduced — and this would help
streamline the work of the Knesset
and Its committees.
Flatto’s own one-seat Develop-

ment and Peace Movement said it

la confident of. obtaining at least
five seats in the next election. It

based Itr •pi^gnbsfs :i'on
- the

calculations of an 1 unidentified
"senior lecturer tfrp&Htlcal'scifeilAe
at the (unidentified) university’’
who briefed the movement's
secretariat yesterday.
The lecturer, according to a

.Development and Peace statement,
based his calculations on polls
taken during October and
November and on “a profound .

analysis of the voting patterns of
members of Development and
Peace.” These showed that of some
18,000 new members of Develop-
ment and Peace, only 48 per cent
had voted for Flatto in the1977 elec-
tion.
“Referring to the data In his

possession,” the statement said,
“the lecturer determined that it

Knesset elections were held today
the movement would win the sup-
port of some 8B,ooo voters.”

"If file minimal percentage la

raised to 3 per cent, a party would
require some 00,000 votes to
achieve tt|«t minimum,” the state-

ment continued.u-c. .»-•. '
-_i-

'""On the: assumption -that such*
-llstv'as On e-*I>n-aet,~Yitzhak
Yitzhak!

, Oded, the Independent
Liberals, the Citizens Rights Move-
ment and Shell will not achieve the
new minimum, the number of votes
per Knesset seat will be around 18,-

BOO. It therefore emerges that our
party stands to win five seats,”
Development and Peace concluded.

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Former foreign rwmistyr

Dayan does not expect the West
Bank and Gaza Palestinians to
accept the autonomy scheme —
even if Israel and Egypt agree on
all its details. Dayan made fids

point yesterday
.
in a live radio

debate with another former foreign
minister,. Abba Eban.

It is for that reason, Dayan ex-
plained, that he advocates the
unilateral application by Israel of
its part of the scheme, that Is, the
removal of the military govern-
ment and redeployment of . the
army In “specified security
locations.” If Israel did this, Dayan
said, and thereby ceased its In-

volvement in the Palestinians' af-
fairs, the latter might with time
come to accept the situation
(without formally endorsing it).

Dayan remains flatly opposed to
the notion of on Independent
Palestinian state, now or in the
future. He said- he envisages the
“permanent status” of the areas as
a combination of local autonomy
and political affiliation to Jordan.
But this would not mean, he stress-
ed, that Jordan could exercise
sovereignty — either in the West
Bank or In Gaza. .

Abba Eban propounded his
recently-adopted thesis In favour of
a “Benelux-type” community to In-

clude Israel, Jordan and a Palesti-
nian state. He contended that the
preferred "Jordanian option" was
not viable..

The basic issue, Eban said, was
whether Israel wanted to continue
ruling a million Arabs against their
will. If it did not— and he certainly
did not'— then it must part com-
pany from them, and it mattered
little whether they became part of
Jordan again, or a separate state.

Ih the negotiations over the “per-
manent status,” Israel’s opening
stance might be the retention of the
Jewish settlements on

.
the West

Bank. But, Eban reminded Dayan,
that had been the opening position
with Egypt too, “and yet you were
unable to achieve it in .the end.” .

The negotiations must, at any
rate, provide for Israel's minimal,
vital security requirements, said
Eban: the retention of “security
locations” »n8 the demilitarisation
of the West Bank. :

Dayan challengedhim onthis last
point. If the Palestinian state were
sovereign, It could one day throw
out the Israeli '‘security locations.”
But Eban retorted that West Ger-
many today was a sovereign stale,
and yet was not at liberty to' evict
the U.S. army from its territory.

The agreements providing for the
U.S. presence didnot contradictthe
fact of German sovereignty, Eban
argued.

Similarly, he said, once Israel

"parted company from” the West
Bank, even if it ceded the territory
to Jordan, it could do little to deter-
mine the subsequent' fate of the
area. The Palestinians might take',

over the whole of Jordan one day,
or alternatively the West.Bankers
and Gazans mightbreak awayfrom
Jordan and become an independent
state.

Dayan agreed with Eban that
there was indeed little difference
from Israel’s viewpoint In ceding
the West Bank and Gaza to Jordan
or to the Palestinians. Wherehe dis-

agreed. of course, was oyer the
question of ceding the area* at all,

to any Arab sovereignty.

The hom>loug debate was the.
first in a new aeries moderated by
Yitzhak Golan.

Escaped murderer back in prison
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV. — Son Abutbul, 30, who
was convicted three years ago for
the 1974 murder ofHalm Afragan of
Haifa, and escaped to France in
1978, waa returned to Israel last

night to continue his life imprison-
ment sentence.
Abutbul was convicted of the

murder along with two colleagues,
Url Mizrahi and Moshe Danizto.

Danino and Mizrahi were among
the leaden of the eight convicts
who escaped from Ramie Jail at the
beginning of the year and were

later recaptured.
Abutbul escaped from Assaf

Herateh Hospital where he was
taken after complaining about ul-

cers. Although be was guarded by
two policemen and sedated for sur-

gery. he managed to escape
through a lavatory window.

At the end of 1978, Abutbul was
arrested by the French police for
possession of drugs, and waa
sentenced to one year In prison.
Abutbul completed his sentence
there before being brought back to

Israel last night.

Judges’ pay linked to national average

Soviet Jewish author facing irial

English footballer may settle here

UJS. special envoy Sol Llnowltx la flanked by Egyptian jPrtae
MinisterMuatapha Khalil and Interior Minister YosefBargasthe
chief autonomy negotiators exchange pleasantries In Khalil’s of-

fice In Cairo yesterday. (Ebnaa^Bnon).

I
U.S. UNVEILS

j
‘ (Ontfnned from page 1)

sating weapons,” he admitted.

- Speaking for the State Depart-

ment, Undersecretary forjfeeurfty
Assistance,

.

Science and
Technology . Lucy- Benson con-

firm ed that the additional
munitions were promised the Saudi

government in 1976 by then-
president Gerald Ford and
Secretary of state Henry Kissinger.

t
*The Saudi package follow* in-

dications of a major new arms sale

to Egypt, involving F-16 fighters

and M-60 tanks. But the Egyptian

proposal has not been finalized.

Assistant Secretary of State

Harold Saunders has. assured
Israeli Ambassador Ephraim
Evron that no final decision on the

Egyptian sale has been reached by •

President Carter. Discussions,,

however, between Washington and
Cairo are continuing.

Post Sports Reporter •

TEL AVTV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
soccer officials will leave shortly
for- England to look over Barry
SUkman, the Manchester City foot-

ball er, who has expressed
willingness to settle in Israel.

Sllkman la the only Jewish
professional footballer playing In

English first division soccer. If Tel
Aviv Maccabi sign file 27-year-old
forward, tt will be .the first time that
an Israel soccer club has bought a
professional, footballer- from
abroad.

Maccabi chief EUezer Waksman
told The Jerusalem Post last night

that he and coach Nlasim Bachar
would leave for the UJS- In about
two weeks to watch Sllkman play.
Sllkman has been appearing this

season In Manchester City’s first

team during which he played ex-
ceptionally well. However, Sllkman
has reportedly had differences with
manager Malcolm Allison and has
been dropped from the first team.
Manchester City are reported to

be asking a transfer fee of £80,000
for Sllkman. Tel Aviv Maccabi sold"
Avi Cohen to Liverpool some
months ago for £200 ,000.

If Sfikman settles here he will be
eligible to play also for Israel’s

national team.

TIME TO TALK

COALITION DESERTS SHARON
(Continued tram page X)

Sharon voting against Katz-Oz's
motion was also referred to com-
mittee. by a vote of 81-26. The
other two motions were defeated.

SABAH HONIG adds:
Likud sources yesterday dis-

counted the notion that the party
had hi effect expressed no con-
fidence In Sharon by voting against
his motion to have Grupper’s mo-
tion struck from the agenda.
Both Herat and Liberal MKs in

the Likud told The Jerusalem Post
last night that Sharon found himself
all alone at yesterday’s vote aa the
result of poor tactics on his own

’
' INSTTTUT FHAIIGAIS de TEL AVIV

1 1 T/.rehov Hayarkon

CONFERENCE FUBLIGUE

"Un nouveau sysf&me politique: le regime semi-presidentiel"

M. Maurice DUVERGER /

Professatir de Soclologia Politique. University de Paris

Editorialists du journal "La Monde"

Introduction: M. Marc BONNEFOUS. Ambassadeur de France en Israel

Mercredi 19 decembre 1979 a 18 heures.

(Lecture by Prof. M.puverger, at the French Institute, TelAviv

j

part and from his own unwise
move.
Coalition executive chairman

Haim Corfu of Herat, told The Post
that the executive had decided
prior to the vote that the matter
would be transferred to committee,
mittee.

Sharon was Informed ofthe coali-

tion executive's stand, Corfu said,

and had agreed with it
What finally changed his mind,

however, was Grupper’s
belligerent tone. The Likud whip
did not mince words In attacking
Sharon. Coalition members feel

that at that point Sharon lost his

cool and did not react to the
parliamentary situation at hand.
"Sharon did not speak out against

the coalition's decision to bring the
issue to the committee, but against
the way Grupper presented it He
agrees with us on the content of the
proposal. Grupper's ire waa really
excessive.” Corfu told The Post.

TEL HAL — To mark the 80th an-
niversary of the battle at Tel Hal In

which Yosef TrumpeJdor and seven
' others fell, the Information Centre

plans a sound-and-Ught show on the

battle and on the history of Jewish
settlement in Galilee at Tel Hal ear-

ly next year. .... -

:

(OaotUmed from pag« 1)

ding substantive conflicts to be
sorted out for discussion fay . Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat and Premier
Menahem Begin at their summit
meeting in Aswan on January 7.

j. The Aswan summit Is expected to

have a wide-rangingagenda topped
’by the normalization of relations
between the two countries- Khalil
yesterday took the opportunity to
assure Burg that "friends In Israel
should have no doubt about Egypt’s
determination to forge ahead with
the normalization process In accor-
dance with Its agreement with
Israel," .

*

Linowitz ' yesterday said “real
progress” had been made in his.

meeting with Khalil and Burg-
Speaking to the press at the end of

the 70-minute session, the
American envoy said that he found
the Impromptu conference "most
rewarding."
”1 think we made some real

progress In advancing toward our .

common objective, and we have
real reason for hope .that we can
achieve our common goals during
ths months ahead,” be said.

Linowitz said that progress was
made “in agreeing on how to.

proceed in the formulation ofissues
,

to be dealt with, in the he assurance ,

that we are going to be moving ex-

peditiously toward the date for

completing the negotiations.”

He added: “I am confident the

progress weacekwiU be achieved.”
Khalil described yesterday’s

meeting as "veryfruitful,” adding .

that “the presence of Linowitz real-
ly contributed’ ’ to the new air of op-
timism. He said that the American
diplomat had forwarded “fresh and
new ideas” on approaching the

autonomy talks.

“I believe we are on the road to

success.” declared-Burg.
None of the chief negoitfators

'

would disclose specifics. Linowitz

said that the three parties had
agreed not to divulge details of .

their discussions.

Yesterday's talks. Which were
the first Linowitz has. attended
jointly with Burg and Khalil, were
seen as signalling & basic change in

- approach. The former American:
.
envoy, Robert Strauss, who
Linowitz replaced ; recently,
favoured the solution of the
procedural issues ofautonomyfirst
to avoid early confrontations over
substance.
Linowitz, who negotiated.tbeJast

phases of the Panama Canal agree-,
meat on behalf of- the Carter ad-
ministration, was seen in favour Of
tackling substance immediately*
"We’ve got to pour content*' In the

. autonomy scheme' to make -it

meaningful for the inhabitants of
the West Bank and Gaza, he said
yesterday.
One source quoted Linowitz as

aaylng that, if he were & Palesti-

nian, be would not be attracted by
the autonomy being' discussed' at~

present.' ' -
-*

“Glye me 'some time,” Linowitz
said when asked whether he had'Me
own concept. The remark was seen
aa an indication that he might still

forward ideas of his own in the

future.

At present, however, shaping the
autonomy is being delegated 40
joint working groups which have
been detailing the elements of the
self-rule administration being
proposed for the territories. Burg
told newsmen that the.'working

-

groups were working on-a "model”
scheme that would specify which
powers such an administration will

exercise exclusively, which will be
maintained by Israel, and which
others will be handled jointly.

COMPLAINTS. — Prof. EUezer
Rahmtievlcb has been- appointed
head

,

of the public' complaints
department in the Health Ministry,
and is prepared ,to hear about the
shortconilngs of ' hospitals, clinics

and other health-related in-
stitutions. .

By SARAH HONIG -

Peat;Political Reporter
.
- . .

TEL AVIV.— SovietJewish author
Igor Gdberfoaa la about 'to face
trial in a remote town for Illegal

transactions Involving icons. But
immigrant sources here say- that
hte real crime is -his refusal to In-
form on other Zionist activists in
Moscow."
Prof. - Alexander Voronel. and

Guherman's relatives, -Nina and
Grigori Patlas, told the .press
yesterday that the Soviets are now
holding him In . the tiny. toWn oT,
Zagorsk, 300 km. from Moscow.

;

They say reporters will not be ad-
mitted to Wa trial.

Guberman la the author of;
«'

. aeries oTpopular science books, ar- ;

tidesand stories'foryoungreaders.
Since his application for an erit
visa in December 1978, no one in the
USSR would publish him.

Shortly after be submitted Ma_
application, 43-year-old Guberman
waa approached by the KGB who
demanded that he “keep an eye” on
emigrating

.
Jewa, prepare,

provocations against Jewish - Ac-

tivists, and denounce them. He refitt-

ed.
;

“
/

Guberman waa arrested In
August .1979 and charged with Il-

legal purchasingand sale of Icons.
.

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of pur beloved
mother and grandmother . .

DINA ROTH
.
The funeral took place on December 12. V
Silva,at 8 Wedgewood Street, Jerusalem. -

* • • . .
Aara'and Sara- Rotate Jerusalem
Celia aad Plndntt Zaralper -

. Ann Welnreb
. Abe and Esther Both ’

•

!
Charles and.Ann Beth

.

- graadehlldrea and great-gnmdclillJT—

la deep sorrow, we announce Uw death of my father,

my grandfatherandmy brother •

ERWIN K0HN
Oho. funeral will takeplaceftn Thursday, Dec: 19 si 32.18j?j®l

- af'the new cemetery. Kfar Samir, Haifa

.Son and ffcaghter-te-Iaw: Jechuuut&od Leah'Kahn, Halts
Granddaughter, Gaby Aharon,and famUy. Rebevol -

Sister: Grete'Sebdsoha, Mngaa Michael

We announce with deep soriowtbe passing of \, _

SELLI (Selma) SILBERBERG
fade Heidemann ..

' Six; bequeathed her body to sriened. -
.

• V
- The family to Heidelberg,

- Pardeas Hluiaa, Kter MAateylc^/,-
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. . . .M» BLACK ^ ".=

.7^ "£" :'a**““to,a *«* Reporter
.

•

AW^n Mayor Fahd Kawunu
lunch date with: a lenior

- 4^fcftWi’dipIomAty«terdayi>ecauM

.

owt government took
him and to,

a protestfrom holi•f _

v'" debtonifoatlott against &e transfer
.j^bf EBcmMoreh from its present site

?* ;f.s ’>& ttrDeir etHatab, near Nablus.
’‘ sjyr Kawawna bad been invited for

** B**** .-SaTaoltJuSS
Douglas **“”* ®* **** British Con- reported.

*
!
>J sidale.in Bast Jerusalem along- wltb

' e*-- *-•-

" Bethlehem Mayor Ellas Freij.

Shok'«B .wearing.a charcoal grey
- pin-stripe suit, argued that his
presence was not in defiance of the
authorities" warning to restrict
himself to.mmiicfpalattalrBioUow-
ing his -release from, prison last
week and the canqellaticrn-.of' the
"banishment order against mw.

Bulldozers continued widening,
the road through the village yester-
day and residents burned several
tyres and threw stones at troops, •

' or ahrests were

deputy Nablus Mayor SSafer al-

.Vy Masrr 'and former Jordanian
"•

1 Lv defence minister Anwar Nusselbeh.
! '4 50' '/-The Hebron mayor told The
V iOv /enaalepi Post that he had been on

•’• i? : bis .way to Jerusalem by car when
’ \s • i . secmity forces refused to allowhim
'*-4

. “ V. thrbugh a. checkpoint at Beit Um-
r
v.-. , . niar. near Gush Efadon, He explain-

V,;4*- _ ed that he was going to lunch and
\ -not to demonstrate, but the soldiers

2VA -i itfll refused. They would not lethim
e local military governor,
W-"\;*V- beliaid.

: Iheroadblock was one o£ several
**

e-'7 .f«tup all . over the West Bank
*'

'-Ti ;^yesterdaytoprevsnt mayors from
- h : gob* to Deir el-Hatab to protest"

‘j-

f . against "the- resettlement there of
'-‘f

«
' tte-controveTalal Ellon Moreh out*

: *i tos 1 "post, The authorities say the land Is
• ^ . ststdiowasd.

• Thebnly people to reach Deirel-
a group of leaders,

;:

-!f .niOTrtiy Jfrpm Nablus, headed by
Mayor -'Bassam Shak'a. They
stop]pedat a roadblock outside the
villageand Shak'a told the crowd
tfeal 'tlu) stand of the Palestinian
nation Is against settlement in prin-
ciple andwe reject the policy of ex-
pansionism i-n ..the occupied
territories”;.. -

Shak’a was accompanied by bis
wife Aynaya and members of his
city council. as well as Dr. Ahmed
Hamsa Natshe, the Hebron Com-
munist .leader, and Ibrahim
Dakk&k, the chairmen of the West
Bank Engineers "Union. Hie only
other mayor present was **«*»
El-Zir, of aearby-Salfit.
Back In Jerusalem, meanwhile,

Hurd'sArab guests hadwhat one of
them described as "a very nice
chat," which included a strong con-
demnation of Jewish settlement
and insistence that without the par-
ticipation of file PLO "there could
never be any solution of the Israeli-
Paleattnian crisis."..

Kawaszna phoned - the British
Consulate to convey Ms apologies
and explain his absence. But Hurd,"
at a press" conference In
Jerusalem's. Beit Agron inr the
afternoon, declined to comment. "I
didn't have the pleasure of meeting
him," he told The Poet in answer to
a question. (See separate story)
The British minister, who defined

his meeting with the "West Bankers
as *'a private lunch," said he had.
been "impressed by the practical
and responsible spirit" displayed
by his guests. Also present were Bir
Zelt University lecturer Nafez Naz-
zal and Ramallah physician Dr.
Yasser Obeid.
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First Hanukka candle tomorrow
'Jerusalem Post Staff

'

The first Hanukka candle will be
kindled late tomorrow afternoon to

mark the 2.143rd anniversary of the
rekindling of the candelabrum in
the Temple by Judah Maccabee. He
reconquered the sanctuary from Its

Seleucld (Syrian) captors and
purified It In 394 BCE.
School children will celebrate the

Festival of Lights with a vacation
that starts on Sunday 16 and ends
the following Sunday.

Tens of thousands of pupils
throughout the country are schedul-
ed to take tours subsidized by the
Education Ministry. Teachers are
to attend in-service training
courses during the week.
Hanukka week will also be

observed as Road Safety Week. The
campaign Includes a series of ac-

tivities organized jointly by the
Transport Ministry, the National
Council for the Prevention of Ac-
cidents, the Education Ministry and
fixe police.

’ In the three major cities, scouts

will parade carrying placards call-

ing on the public to "give the

children a chance to grow up.”
Every elementary school pupil will

receive a card containing the

Hanukka candle blessings and
songs on ono side, and a list of eight
safety principles — one for each
candle lit during the festival.
Special teams of volunteers will dis-

tribute similar cards to drivers on
the roads.

Meanwhile, all Bank Leumi
branches have asked their clients to
bring toys, games and children's
books to be distributed among
children's institutions catering la
disadvantaged areas.
Hie Information Centre will spon-

sor Hanukka assemblies In 23
localities, which will Include talks
by Interior Minister Yosef Burg
and Religious Affairs Minister

' Aharon Abuhatzelra on "Jewish
Heroism," and entertainment
programmes.
The main event in Jerusalem dur-

ing the holiday will be a hemukkiya
design contest In which prizes of

HA,000, IL&flOO and ILJfi,000 win be
awarded to the top three designers.

The contest is open to all and there
will be an exhibition of the entries

on Monday at the Plastic Arts Cen-

tre In Musrara.
Also on Monday, the World

Zionist Organisation will sponsor
an all-day conference at Kiryat
Moriah in Jerusalem on "Zionism

in a time of change In the world and
in the Diaspora." Keynote ad-
dresses will be delivered by Zionist
Executive chairman Arye Dulzln

and Prof. Natan Rotenstrelch.
President Yitzhak Navon and

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollck
will officiate at a mass candle-

light!ng gathering at the Beit
PomcranU community centre on
Monday evening. The candles will

be lit by the children of IDF war
dead.
The Israel Institute for Religious

Music will hold its 2lst Hanukka
seminar at Hechal Shlomo in

Jerusalem next Tuesday and
Wednesday. This year's theme is

"Ways and the Search for Ways In

Religious Music."
On Wednesday afternoon, there

will be a "happening" at the Kiryat
Hayovel centre In which !a

htvnvkkiyn will be fashioned out fcf

waste materials.
;

The Jerusalem Theatre will be-

a

centre of activity on the last day of

Hanukka^ During the morning, the
theatre will host a bazaar in which
3,000 elderly people throughout the
country ore expected. In the after-

noon there will be entertainment
for children and in the evenings
performances by and for teenagers.

Hammer pledges to seek
ILlb. to prevent split shifts

£7*

• :-n 6

Meditation society suspected

it hiding income, evading tax

The mother of one suspect arrested in Tuesday's massive drug
roundup, Sarah Shalom, began ranting yesterday In the corridor
of the Jerusalem Magistrates Court when someone told her that
her son had been beaten by police afterhis arrest. Dozens of alleg-
ed dealers were brought before judges throughout the Southern
District yesterday for extension of their arrests. (Eiharar.zoomm

Tamra election centres on
national, not local, issues

Tgi# J AVTV (Itim). — Israeli
... .

organizations involved In
' -protnoting Transcendental Medita-

.- -j# -j»7 flon are suspected of tax evasion on
_ ^ iLriJSm. of Income, tax authorities

"revealed yesterday.
rvL;l" One of. the Israeli meditation
'-^i^ociety's officlala, Gad Tlk, was

• brought before a Magistrates Court
=? judge yesterday, and his passport

"

was brdered confiscated. The court
rejected the police's request,

'* ~ v. however, that he be arrested and

.

' r ^ .released on ball.
* zrJ- . , luvestigators said that Tlk
- ’^ presents himself as the chairman of
4 the Israeli National Centre of the

World. Programme, an umbrella
- z 1 organization of five organizations,

"J - in'stwo of.which are active in Israel:

. fixe International Meditation Bocie-
. ty the International ualmHiihi

- Academy.
A check at the Tel Aviv offices of

tbp organizations three’months ago^_

the taxmen said, found that
IL21.0m. of Income was concealed,
and Value"Added Tax of over IL2m.
was not paid.
Registrants of courses held by tbe

groups In Israel paid 91,000 each, it

was alleged, directly to
organizations outside of the coun-
try. This added up to over ILSm.
which,went totally iihreported, the
investigators said.
The authorities also questioned

the society’s status as a non-profit
organization, saying that it charged
fees for advanced courses and sold
books, records and incense. They
called Its declared Wnnm-ini non-
activity false," and said they had
evidence of fund transfers from the
society to the academy.
The court ordered Tik freed

without ball proceedings, explain-
ing thathewas unlikely to interfere
with the Investigation, since it was
essentially completed, .

inrkil^
about apathy and dropouts

"m rj
By YA’ACOV ABDQN :

Jerusalem Post Reporter . . .

.

' ' HAIFA. — Younger members of

-:<fae two Labour-affiliated kibbutz

. ,-t?:r.toovement» said yesterday that
‘

... ^:$fcogt of their peers are apatheticto
poHtlcs and public life, axxd many
txt dropping out of kibbutzim,

.'.j-;; Representatives of the under-SS

; group in Haklbbutz Hamenhad and
Ikud H&kvutzot Vehakibbutztm

‘ gave a press conference here
' yesterday to express that concern.

Store 1974, they said, an average of

— BO-per cent of young people decide
, -to return to the kibbutz after their

J year, of absence “tor a period of

. sdf-fulfllment,-” which is usually

bdten at about age 25. This is after a
rj£..-y«r of national service, a stint in

the army, - and, usually, another
- ' r .year of service within file kibbutz

- .'movement.
Hue two movements are to unite

soon, and win hold their first joint

national conference in May 1980."

- Hie speakers did mention,- that
young members of the movements
.have established two new kibbut-
zim in the ' Galilee, Moran and
Lotem, and they are' planning
another four. '

• *.

The under-35 group is holding a
one-day national conference a week
from today, at Ben Zion House,
Kvutzat Kinneret. •/

Participating iu the talks will be
Mussa Harif

.
and Ya'acov Tsur,"

secretaries of Diiid aad-Hazneuhad,
respectively, and Alignment MKs-
Yossi .

Sarid and Yigal . .-eohen-

Otgad.
", ; - • \ ,

•=
’ “}

Kiryat Ben-Gurion
In Mark Segal's back-page arfi:

cle in Tuesday's Jerusalem Poet;

"Creeping' Khomeinism,” Kiryat
Ben-Gurlon was erroneously placed
In Sderot instead .of in. Qfakim; .

Jerusalem Post Reporter - -

TAMRA. — The Lower Galilee
Arab village of Tamra Is being
turned Into a town with, a foreign

policy as the campaign tor local

council , elections, scheduled tor
January 19, gets Into gear.. -

The Rakah-aligned Democratic
Front list, which has launched a
major effort to capture the council,

- is concentrating more on external
political Issues, with the emphasis
on Arab nationalism , rather than on
local village affairs.

The 14,000 inhabitants of Tamra,
situated oa the new highway to
Nazareth, are engaged in farming,
local textile plants and Haifa area
industry. More job opportunities
will be created when the big new
Nesber .cement quarry opens at
Tamra early next year.'
Hie Interior Ministry did not hold -

local elections in Tamra last year,'
when the rest of the country voted,

rrthat a council ftjuuf
'

iCteiwriiiOf offlce^U^. -J ,

.

The appointed council head, Zald
Dlab, headed tbe

.
previous, elected

council, but: angered- other

-

members by Ms opposition- to the
-genera] strike- called by Israeli.
Arab -leaders on Land Day. March
,30, 1976. On Land Day itself, Dtab’a
car was burned by village youth
iredby his decision to call in police
to disperse their demonstration on
Land Day.
The council was about to remove

Diab from office two weeks after
Land Day, wben the Interior
Ministry stepped in, dissolved the

body on grounds of mismanage*
ment, and reappointed Dlab to head
a new council which has held power
until now.
Diab is again vying tor the spot in

next month's elections. Observers
predict that at least 90 per cent of
Tamra's 4.500 eligible voters will

cast ballots.

There will also be some smaller,"

clan-based lists, but the real fight

will be between the Democratic
Front and Diab’s supporters.
Dlab is Identified with the Labour

Party, and his opponents point to

him as a "representative of the
Israeli establishment." But the list

he heads is largely based on clan
-loyalties, with little political over-
tones.
Dlab 1s not unaware of the attrac-

tion, of the
.
word “front," denoting

"action and activism" to Israeli
Arab voters, and has called his own
list the "Progressive Tamra
Front."

1 . Hie ; eight-person Democratic;
Erorrf:secretariat Inis not yetpicked -

- fts’cenebdate fur-council head.-Dur-*

ing the week that still remains
before It must file Its Hat, the group
must find a- way to accommodate
the various clan loyalties of Its own
candidates. The secretariat com-
prises mainly graduates of Israeli

and East. European universities,

who are now working as lawyers, a
doctor and an engineer.
- Another smaller Arab Galilee
village, Kafr Kanna near Nazareth,
win also vote for a new council on
January 19. It, too, did not vote last

year, since Its council had only just

been established.

By ALAN EL8NEB-
Jernsalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — One billion pounds
may be made available this year
for emergency school building and
repairs to prevent split shifts in

schools next year. It was agreed
yesterday in a meeting between
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and 13 mayors at Union of
Local Authorities headquarters
here.
Hammer was attackedby several

mayors for ordering a freeze in

school construction. They said the
decision would make split shifts ln-

eveltable next year.
But Hammer replied that the pre-

sent economic situation was so
grave that cuts were necessary,
even In education. "We will have to

find ways to overcome difficulties

by squeezing more pupils Into the
classrooms we already have, by us-

ing youth clubs and cultural centres

and even synagogues, and by all

means short of large-scale
building,” he said.

His argument failed to convince
some of the mayors. Herzllya
Mayor Yosef Nevo said that there
was no way of avoiding split shifts

in his town next year. Beersheba
Mayor Ellahu Nawi charged that
Hammer had no policy, and was
allowing a drift Into chaos in the
country's schools to take place.
Under considerable pressure.

Hammer conceded the need to
check the situation in each town in-

dividually. It was decided to set up
a joint committee of the ministry
and local authorities to find out In
which towns the situation was most
desperate.
For these towns, Hammer said,

an extra budget of ILlb. could
probably be found to finance,
emergency school building and
repairs.

Yadin: Economic austerity

not end of Project Renewal

Ministry to study Etadoni report

. Jerusalem Post Staff. !

' Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday - appointed a
ministry'team to "work out ways to

‘

implementthe recommendationsof
the Etzitoni Commission, which on
Monday submitted the re/Bolts of its

study of teachers* work conditions
and status.
Heading the team will, be"

.Director-Geeaeral Elleser Shmueli.

Members will Include represen-
tatives from departments such as
teacher training, the pedagogical
secretariat, manpower, salaries,
religious education and the legal
counsel.

.

Hammer called on teachers not to

jump the gun with strike threats,

but to give the ministry a chance to

study the recommendations lnd
depth. -

By ABYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael
Yadin told the Knesset yesterday
that the fate of Project Renewal
-will be discussed next week, first in

meeting between him and
Finance Minister Hurvitz and then
In the economic cabinet. Hie pro-

ject is intended to rehabilitate slum
neighbourhoods with the coopera-
tion of Jewish communities abroad.
It was Yadin's* first public

-feppearfence-since he was hospitaliz-

ed on October 17 after suffering a
mild heart attack. Replying to a
motion for the agenda by Naftali

Feder (AJlgnment-Mapam), he
said that even while in the hospital

he had been concerned by the possi-

ble effects of the government’s new
economic measures on Project
Renewal.
Yadin said that when rumours

Israel ranks ‘high’

in service strikes

TEL AVIV (Itim) . — In a survey of
labour disputes in developed
nations, Israel ranked low In the
number of industrial feuds, and
high In strikes by public services.
This was announced by attorney

Gideon Ben-Ytarael, chairman of a
committee which has organized an
International conference on collec-
tive bargaining and the settlement
of labour disputes, to be held In

Israel.

On the list of 16 nations, Israel
was thirteenth for Industrial
strikes, and second only to Italy in

strikes In services.

reached Diaspora Jewry that the
project might be put in cold storage
as pant of the government's belt-

tightening measures, the Prime
Minister's Office was "flooded”
with cables of protest.

"It Is Inconceivable that one’of
the great cooperative projects of
the Jewish people, cooperation
between the Jewish community of
Cincinnati and the Musrara quarter
of Jerusalem,stumld be hurt by the
new.economic"plan" was typical of

'

. the.many, cable*, hasaidv—> •

Yadin said that the prime
minister had assured every cable-
sender that "the economic plans
would not affect the development of*|

Project Renewal decisively.-"

Commenting on Feder's charge
that all that had been accomplished
In Project Renewal so far was that
problems of coordination had been
overcome, Yadin said that was no
gm»1l thing.

"Anyone familiar with such
things knows what it means to coor-

dinate with the government, any
government. Then, what it means
to coordinate between the govern-
ment and the Jewish Agency. Then,
what it means to coordinate
between those two bodies and the
local authorities and the residents
of the neighbourhoods,” Yadin
said.

Israeli medics

back from

Kampuchea
By MIGHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — Some
600,000 Kampuchean refugees are
waiting to enter Thailand, and
many more doctors are urgently
needed there. Dr. Ya'acov Adler
said Tuesday evening. He return-

ed with the pioneer medical team
sent from Israel to aid Kam-
puchean refugees.
The all-male volunteer team of

four doctors and six nurses had
erected a field clinic In the major
refugee camp of Sa K&eo, where
they worked and lived for the past
month.
"As long as we have the money

and people to do it, we must go on
working in Thailand. Hiere is plen-
ty of food and medicine in the
refugee camps, but there is an
acute shortage of doctors and
organized medical teams such as
ours.” Adler said.

When the team arrived, "we
made a great effort to get organized
without a clinic. X-ray machines or
anything. But we also learned a lot:

we can now function under difficult

conditions much more effectively,”

Adler said.

The doctors and nurses were met
at the airport by Yehuda Avner, the
prime minister's adviser and chair-
man of the lnter-mlnlsterial com-
mittee to aid the Kampuchean
refugees.
The second Israeli medical team,

which left Israel at the end of
November, has replaced the first

team in the Thai refugee camp.

Registratloji starts for

Italian universities .
-

Registration to Italian univer-
sities for the academic year 1980/81

.

will open on January 2 and close on
February 14, the Italian embassy
announced yesterday.
Hie Italian language and general

culture teste will take place in the
first half of June. Only students
registering will be admitted to the
tests.

SCHOOL. — A new elementary
school, Hittln, was officially opened
in Jenin yesterday. The two-storey,
17-classroom building, covering 1,-

400 square metres, was built at a
cost of U#4m., shared equally by the
military government and Jenin
Municipality. .

"ZIM CANBERRA"

EILAT-FAR EAST LINE
We • take pleasure in Informing our clients tbat we have expanded

^

and

strengthened the Eilat-Far East Line with the addition of the new container ship

^IM CANBERRA."

.Haifbvbn 14.12.1979 on her maiden voyage, direct from the

'^aindrwitV sail regulafriy between Israel, the Far East and Australia.

it "Capacity of 430 twenty-foot containers

.
4- Capacity for 50 refrigeration containers -

. Sailing speed of 17 knots.

“Zim Canberra" will replace' the ‘Trado" which sailed from Hong Kong on 8.12.1979

(voyage No. 15) and from • Singapore on 13.12.1979, carrying imports to Israel. .

On this voyage the ’Trado" will not caH at Eilat and will sail directly to Ashdod and/or

Haifa. -

.. For details please apply to' our general agents:—

M. OIZENGOFF. AND CO. LTD.

Haife. 42-44 Derech Ha’alzmauL Tel. 04-64331

1

and at our offices throughout Israel:—

^^ita^Td.bM433t1 Jerusalem— Tel. 02-222308 •

059-6144'

Eilat
—

" Tel.

ZIM Israel Navigation Co. Ltd.

fa <rr&

awit/ /t'fr/frj ftr? er

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL JeRUSQtem S

retY

BERTEL G. EKMAN
OCNEftAL MANAOCZ

l

I

!

To reserve your table for our traditional

Christmas Eve Dinner on Dec. 24, 1979, 7.00-10.00 p.m.
Christmas Day Buffet Lunch on Dec. 25, 1979, 12.30-3.00 p.m.

.
Christmas Dinner or. Dec. 25, 1979, 7.00-10.00 p.m.
Boxing Day Lunch on Dec. 26, 1979, 12.30-3.00 p.m.
Boxing- Day Dinner on Dec. 26, 1979, 7.00-10.00 p.m.

Please call Tel. 282551, ext. 20 or 78

I

4J-*T ; :
•
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Lord Soames arrives

to rule over Rhodesia
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP).

Lord Soames, the new
governor- of this rebel British
colony, arrived here in .the rain
yesterday afternoon to restore
crown rule tor the first time in 14
yefara toend a bloody guerrilla war.
The 69-year-old former

Coldstream Guardsman stepped off

the Royal Air Force VC-io to be
greeted by a boisterous rendition of
"God Save the Queen” by a khaki-
uniformed police band and a police
honour guard.
' hefting foot on the rain-soaked
tarmac, the governor immediately
took charge of Britain's last
African colony, which automatical-
ly* reverted from Zimbabwe
Rhodesia to its pre-rebellion name*
Rhodesia.
Lord Soames, accompanied by

his own police and military chiefs of
staff, was met by black ex-prime
minister Abel Musorewa, several
blftck and white former cabinet

ministers, and the acting chief

justice.

Just over 12 hours before,
. Muzorewa's six-month blraclal

government voted itself out of of-

. flee and passed a bill handing over
power to the governor for a transi-

tion through a cease-fire in the war,

elections and formal independence.
Lord Soames met two snubs.

Breaking planned protocol, airport

authorities refused to haul down the
red, white, green and black Zim-
babwe Rhodesia flag Introduced by
Musorewa.
• “We can fly whatever bloody flag

we like,” an airport official said.

British officials had been expecting

the Union Jack to be hoisted aloft.

The second snub came from Ian
' Smith, the former premier who led

the unilateral declaration of in-

dependence in November 1966.

Smith boycotted the airport
ceremony, saying he had another

appointment

Nato: Communists armed
well beyond defence needs

Japan train breaks 500 kph
TQKYO (AP). — A 18.5-metre-long
vehicle, using the repulsive force of
a super-conductive magnet, reach-
ed a speed of over 600 kins an hour
In. a test run yesterday, the Japan
National Railways said.

The unmanned “linear motor
car,” weighing 10 tons and floating
several centimetres above the
track, recorded the' maximum
speed of 604 kph during the third
test run on a JNR seven-kin course
in Hyuga; 830 km. southwest of
Tokyo, an official for the National
Railway network said.

The success of breaking the 600
kph mark came after JNR's 17

:
years cf research and development.
“Our test was a total success. '' the
official said. "Our next target is to

put a man on this super-high-speed
car.” •

Also in efforts to update its high-
speed railway transport systems,
JNR succeeded In gaining a speed
up to 319 kph in previous test runs of
an updated “bullet train” with no
passengers, breaking the 300 kph
mark, the known upper limit for

railed vehicles.

XJJ5. Marine Corporal William Gallegos, one of flic 60 hostages in

the U.S. embassy in Teheran, is interviewed by an NBC-TV crew

Tuesday in the embassy compound. (UFXteie^boto)

Eight injured in bombing
at Soviet’s UN mission

BRUSSELS (AP). — Defence,
miniatera of the North Atlantic.
(NATO) Alliance warned yestoday.
that the build-up of- communist
militarypowerplus SovietRussia’s

, bid for greater global influence
threaten the security of the West.

; The ministers concluded, their -

year-end meeting with a com-
munique saying the communist;
Warsaw. Fact’s military
capabilities continue "at levels well
In excess of defensive re-
quirements.”
William Mumford. NATO's

secretary-general for defence plan-
ning and policy, said in a press con-
ference after the meeting that
Moscow's attempt to Btep up its In-

fluence around the globe is “a ma-
jor,' growing challenge - to the
(NATO) alliance."

Be said' the Soviet Union now In-

creases its defence spending In real

terms by between 4 and S per cent
annually. The amount, he. added,
represents between 11 and '18 per
cent of the Soviet Union's Gross
National product.

,

By comparison, the 16. NATO
allies have set themselves a goal to
increase their defence spending by

3 per cent in real terms yearly, an
aim not aD NATO, member* are
meeting: ;
The defence ministers reaffirmed

that this goal, - extending to^lSSO.

represents “the essential underpin-

ning for the alliance's efforts to im
prove its defence capabilities,"

Mumford saidNATO weaknesses
include lack of adequate training,

the. low-level defence of airfields,,

and the affiance's failure to attract

skilled personnel able to. handle in-

creasingly sophisticated, equip-
ment. -

,

In. a rare comment on inter-

national matters from a govern-
ment official .

in neutral
Switzerland, outgoing Defence
Minister Rudolf Gnaegi yesterday
welcomed NATO plans for station-

ing new nuclear missiles in Western
Europe, -.
Gnaegi said stronger NATOarms

were also In Switzerland's Interest,

but this did not mean the . country
should relax in Its security efforts,

for ‘The fact remains, the neutral
(state) seeks to avoid war by being
ready for it, must look after his bwb.

-security and can only think of disar-

ming later."

Police battle students at Rome U.

Paraguay ties Chile to win soccer cup

ROME CUPI). — Italy went into its
Folice were out early in full riot

second day of violence yesterday as ar^?d ^ wdvewity and in-

teargas-firing riot police battled Itial scuffling started when students

leftist students around Rome burled a Molotov cocktail and other

University. missiles at police from the windows
The students were attempting to ot the Enrico Fermi Technical

hold a banned demonstration com- Institute. Folice riposted with
memorating the 10th anniversary teargas canisters and charged
of Italy’s worst bomb outrage'Slnce other groups that set fire to a city

World War K, when 16 were Wiled bua -

in an explosion at a Milan bank on Detectives seized a suitcase con-
December 13, 1969. Two fascists .

fadwing 10 firebombs and students
were later sentenced to life im- were reported carrying Molotov
prisonment for the bombing. cocktails in other parts of the city.

NEW YORK (UFI). — Four police

officers and four Soviets were In-

jured late Tuesday In a bomb blast
that rocked the Soviet mission to

the UN. shattering windows of
nearby buildings and sending
razor-sharp shards of glass flying

into the street.

The explosion blew a huge hole in

the ground and buckled walls along
the driveway to the garage of the
diplomatic outpost on Manhattan's
fashionable Upper East Side.

Three of the injured officers were
passing the mission after leaving a
police station house on the same
block as the Soviet enclave. The fourth

officer was on guard- duly. None of

their injuries was described as
serious.
The four Soviets were treated In-

side the mission bya Soviet doctor.

Mayor Edward Koch, who went in-

tide, said the Russian ambassador
told him their injuries were minor.
A caller who said he was with

Omega 7, an anti-Castro terrorist

group, telephoned representatives
of the media about about 40 minutes

after the blast to claim reaponzfbU-
ty for the bombing. He denounced
"Soviet colonialism, which
threatens our Hispanic America
and the Free World.”
In another call later, a man

claiming he Was with Omega 7
apologized for injuring the four of-

ficers, saying the bomb waz not In-
tended to hurt anyone.
Last Friday night, Omega 7 took

responsibility for a bomb that ex-
ploded outside the Cuban mission to
the UN. Two police officers stan-
ding guard were slightly injured.

In Moscow the Soviet Union com-
pared the bombing with the
takeover of the American embassy
in Iran, and said the explosion took
place "with the connivance” of the
U.S. authorities.

The official Teas news agency
called the incident a “provocative
act” and said that while the U.S.
demands protection of its diplomats
abroad, it is either unable or unwill-
ing to provide such services for
foreign representatives.

First woman in Irish cabinet
DUBLIN (AF) . — Sworn In as the
Irish Republic’s new prime
minister after weathering a bitter

parliamentary attack, Charlea
Haughey fired four senior ministers
on Tuesday night and appointed the

country's first female cabinet
member.
She is Malre Geogfcau-Qnlnn, a

29-year-old junior minister who was
promoted to take over the Ad-
ministration Department
The 64-year-old Haughey also

signalled.' a major switch In
economic, policy by abolishing the
Ministry of Economic Planningand
Development, a brainchild of the

old government to centralize long-

range programmes for Ireland's,

financial future.
Fears that Haughey, a hard-line

Irish nationalist, would appoint a
like-minded cabinet proved un-
founded. None of the new ministers
take a tough stand on the Northern
Ireland issue.

Menuhin’s Peking concerto

Carter moves past Kennedy in poll

PEKING (AP). — At 11 o’clock one
night Yehudi Menuhin returned
from dinner to his hotel room to find

.

an eight-year-old boy waiting. The
boyaaid he had travelled 2,800 kms
from Xinjiang with a battered
violin to play for the maestro.
"It was inspiring and very

touching. He is very talented," the .

renowned violinist said after hear-
ing the child play. The boy, whohad
waited with his father and hie
teacher, nodded 'in gratitude and
departed before Menuhin could

learn his name.
"In 10 years some of the beat

musicians in the world will be
Chinese," Menuhin said at the end
of his 10-day visit here. “We have &
great deal to learn from them. It la

far from the fact that we have
everything to teach them.”
Menuhin, who first was invited to

China years ago by the. late chair-

man Mao Tse-tung, said he would
be proud to have two or three of

China's top violin teachers , in ‘his

school in Surrey, England.-

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). —
Paraguay won the South America
Soccer Cup on Tuesday for the se-

cond time, playing out a goalless

draw with Chile to win the final on
aggregate goals.

Paraguay won the first leg of the

final in Asuncion 8*0 and lost the se-

cond in Chile l-O.

Despite 80 minutes extra time in

Tuesday's playoff In Argentina, the
Chileans, who have never won the
championship, were unable to
break through. ,

CHICAGO (AP). — President Jim-
my Carter has moved ahead of

Senator Edward Kennedy os the

Democratic Party's choice for the
X980 U.S. presidential nomination,
the latest Gallup Poll reports.

The survey, completed on
December 9, shows a dramatic
jump In Carter's popularity as he
became the choice of 48 per cent of
the Democrats, compared to
Kennedy's 40 per cent. In mid-
October, Kennedy led by a 2-1 ratio,

and In the November 16-19 poll,

Kennedy led by 59 per cent to 36 per
cent.

The president's increasing <

strength among the voters is due, at
least in part, to support for his ac-
tions in the hostage crisis in Iran,
and a renewed faith in his ability to
lead the country, said Gallup Poll
officials. Seventy-five per cent of
those surveyed approved of the
president's handling of the Dan
situation.

Basque terrorists free kidnap victim

Attention All Skiers

V; Evening of Questions and Answers . 2
2 ;

5
fi » about living in Israel — S
«- to be held at the City Hotel, Mapu Street, Tel Aviv j
K! On Thursday, December 13, 1979 J
S' At 9 p.m. |
8 8
y Documentary Film In English — Refreshments. 1
^Sponsored by Tear Va’Aleh and the South African' Zionist S
^Federation, In co-operation with the Israel Discount Bank S

The Jewish-Arab Centre

The Institute of Middle East Studies

announces an international conference on:

The Legacy of Ottoman Palestine

Monday to Friday, December 17-21, 1979.

For farther details and Invitations contact:

The Jewish-Ar&b Centre. TeL 04-240166.

. 0: sv :*n; v
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The Annual GeneralMeeting ofthe

Israeli Ski Club
will take place on Unuraday, December 18 at 7 p.m. at the B'naL

B’rith Building, 10 Kaplan St, Tel Aviv. Member* and non-member*
are invited.

At the meeting, information and price* will be given relevant to ski-

ing in Israeland abroad. Ski films will be shown, and there will be am
exhibition/bazaar Of new/used aid equipment

Further details: Tel. 08-290646;

f
The weekly Chamber Concert —

Y.M.C.A. Auditorium
December 18, 1079, 8.30 pan.

HOLON ORCHESTRA
Conductor — Shalom Ronll-Blklls -

Soloist — Rlvka Gollani, Viola
Programme,:

VILLA-LOBOS — Bacchlanas Brasilairas No. 9

STAMTEZ-PARTOS — Concerto for Viola and Strings
* WEBER — Andante and Rondo a la Hongroise
MENDELSSOHN — Octet op. 20 (orchestra version)

MADRID (Reuter). -- Basque
terrorists yesterday released a
prominent Spanish politician they
had kidnapped without winningany
of the concesalons they had
demanded for his release. His ab-
duction had lasted a month and a
day. .

Police sources said Javier
Ruperez, 88, foreign . affairs
spokesman far the ruling Centrist

*« i' 1* ‘ T t.JfO'

Party', was driven .blindfolded and
left on the roadside 238 kms north of
Madrid. ,•

The government refused to
negotiate on demands bythe abduc-
tors, . belonging to the political

-

military wing of the separatist
organization ETA, to release Bas-
que detainees-and set upon official

investigation
.
into allegations ot

police torture of Basque prisoners.

Buyer Dtoaie Feisstem

San Francisco

elects Feinstein
SAN 'FRANCISCO (Reuter)” —
Diana Feinstein, the Democratic
Party caxxtidaterbccam San Fran-

cisco's firstwoman mayorTuesday
night ...

.

.She wan a run-off election helped

by .support from a leader of the

city's luge communityof homosex-
uals. ; -

Feinstein, .46, became mayor by
appointment a year ago when her
ipredecessof, George Mbscone, and
another city official, Harvey Muk,
were shot dead in their offices by a
disgruntled former city councillor.

Milk was a prominent spokesman
for homosexual rights. Another
leader of the city's gay community.

.

David Scott, endorsed Feinstein
last month after she. said she. was
seeking the homosexual vote.

'

Carlo Schmid, 83, ;

-

W. Germany founder ;>

BONN— Carlo Schmid, one of the
;

fathers of West Germany’s postwar 1

constitution, died late Tuesday '

after a brief Illness,. He was 83.
'

Schmid, a Social Democrat, •-

came to prominence tnl94fi as chief
of the provisional government fat/
the French zone of post-war be-
cupailon.
Later he was instrumental hi

drafting the 1949 constitution of the * -

Federal Republic of Germany and
*

served for many year* an.
.

vte9-

presldent of the Bundestag, -Ob t

lower house of paztiameat.

Fiji premier offers

island refuge to siiah

'

SUVA. Fiji (AP). — The prime
minister of Fiji, Ratu Sir Kamlseae
Mara, said yesterday that he would .

allow the deposed shahto buy ah*of 1

Fiji's islands as a refuge. .

Speaking at a press conference ' -

after a cabinet meeting, Mara saM,
'

“I personally think that the man,
- whatever wrong he has committed,

. _

has been, abandoned by everyone
except the U.S. And I would agree
to him coming to an island in -

Mara said. ‘
.

ButMara added that a final decL "
sion of admitting the shah, now
recuperating from cancer and gah>
bladder surgery at a UJB. military -

hospital in Texas, would rest-wfth~-
Fljl's cabinet. -

.. -i

Sir:

U Im* ryjrnam Jrn — <: J.. f.8i L.i. - * ' - .m" ImMMSmyOF COMMUNICATIONS * * -i

V y I Tel Aviv Region Telephone Service
Administration Offices

•— OPEN TODAY
in Beit Galea, 016 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 08*19211 Reception hours: Sun., Mon., Thur. 9.00 aan.—
12.30 p.m.; Mon. also 2.00 — 3.00 p.m.
For toe convenience of the public, arrangements have beenmade tor most matter* to be dealt with by
telephone. A modern telephone switchboard has been installed, permitting connection with the ap-
propriate section, without the aid erf the operator.
The telephone numbers of the various sections are given below:

Clarifications regarding applications for the
lartallatlbitor transfer ofa telephone

Tel Aviv from Rehov Jabotinsky,
north to the Y&rkon

Z.O.A . HOUSE
INSTITUTE OP ISRAEL STUDIES

Tonight's lecture In the TOWARDS PEACE Seminar, in

cooperation with the Shrtoaft Center. Tel Aviv University:

The Jordanian-Palestinian Complex and the Currant Peace Process

with Mr. ASHER SUSSER

8 pm. Z.OA House, 1 Daniel Frfach St, T*l Aviv

Nothing beatsJerusalem at Hanukkaf

Come and enjoy it inr a family atmosphere
(popular prices)

at the RAMA G IDRON Hotel '(3 star)

IB Rehov Ein Tziirim, Tafpiot

Tei. 02-717722

You can also book through any branch of

“ON” Vacation Resort Reservations Ltd.

Area in which installation
of A phone is requested

Central Tel Aviv
Jaffaand Sooth
TelAviv '

Districts where phone
numbers start with

:

22,23,24

Hokm and district

.

Bat Yam

Shechunat Hatikva, Kfar Sbal'em,
Tad EUahu, ShechunatBitzoron,
Central Bus, Sta. chstaict

Telephone account clarification*

Phone no. R&mat Aviv, Shlkun Lammed
of section and district

R&mat Hasharon, Zahala, Sfaikim

Dan, Naot, Afeka and district

Bnei Brak

R&mat Yitzhak, R&mat Amidar,
Ramat Chen,
Givat Shmuel and district '6

R&mat Gan and Glvatayim

Klryat Quo, Kiron. Or-Yehuda,
Yehud and district

Ramla and district

Lod and district e:

Telephone directory — 619331
Telex and data transmission lines — 619626
Public telephones — 619307
Installation of-private telephone

• switchboards — 619820

618284

To clarify anything in connectionwith & telephone account, dial 6194 and then the first two digits of the
telephone, the account tor which is to be queried.

Example: TO query the account for a telephone, the number of which Is 429677, dial 6194-42,

K yon phone or write, mad save yourself the trouble of visiting the office.
'

Gnt thls ad oat, and keep it in your telephone directory.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math 7. 8.30

English 6. 9.00 Special Education —
Our' Hour. 9A0 Language and Com-
munication 3-5. 10.10 English 9. 10.80

Math/Geometry S. 10.45 Programme
for kindergarteners 11,10 English 7..

11.30 Music 4-6. 12.00 Advice and
Guidance 7-9. 12.40 Literature 10-X2.

13.10 French 16.00 Geometry M,
English 7-8. French (repeat*). 18.00

This Is It— live youth magazine 17.00

Thunderblrds

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Well Kept Secret — children's

magazine
is.oo What’s Up? — People and
Events in the news

AAABIC-LANGUAGE programmes
18.30 News roundup
18.22 Circus
is.oo Botween atfeen. and State —
programme dealing with citizens’

complaints
19.30 News

HEBAEW PROGRAMMES resume
nl 20.00 with the weekly Programme
Trailer

20.15 Jiasketh nil -Tel Aviv Macoabl
vs. Den Bosch Holland.- Uvo from
tin* Ynd KHhKu stadium
2i.oe> Ma hat newsreel
2 i.2o fkiskcUmll • 2nd half of the.

mutch
22.10 Rk-hlc Brocktoman - Hrlvato

-Eye: Escape from Cain-Abel. Starr-

ing Dennis Dugan.
23.0S Soap
33.30 Almost Midnight - new*

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons. 18.80 French Hour.

28.40 fJTV 3) Slakes 7. 19.00 Holme*
and Yo-Yo, 19.30 News in Hebrew.
20.00 News In Arabic. 20.30 The
Muppet Show. 21.10 The Survive**.

22.00 News in English. 22.18 Movie of

the Week

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Danxi: String' Quintet;
AgricolGenln: - Fantasy; Ponce:
Preludes for Guitar (Williams)

;

Punch: Suite In D Major (12 CelU

from Berlin)

6.05 Beethoven: King Stephen Over-

ture. op.ii7 fBernsteinJ: Hummel:
Trumpet Concerto; Bruch; Scottish

Fantasy (David Oistrakfa); Dvorak:

Symphony No.fl in D Major (Ancerl)

10.09 Radio story

10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.40 Education for All

11.15 Elementary school broadcasts
'

11.38 Folk music
12.05 Robert Davidovich, violin;

Marina Bondorenko, .piano —
Brahms: Sonata No,3, op.lOSr
Debussy; Sonata; Ravel: Sonata
15.00 Mozart

:
Quintet for Piano and

Wind instruments, K.462 (Luka*
Pbssi; Reger: Variations and Fugue

on a Theme by Mozart, op.132
14-10 Children's programme*
105 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

16.03 Notes on a new book
10.00 (stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Mozart:
-Concerto for Flute, Harp and
Orchestra, EL299 (Sharena Tel-Oren,
Martino Geliiot, Sergiu Comlsstona)

;

Mahler: Kindertoten Ueder (Shary
Borovka, Lukas Foss): Elgar:
Enigma Variations (Norman Del-.

Mar)
17.45 Programmes for OUra
20.05 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University

21.50 Talmud Lesson
’ 21.50 Introduction to the Oral Law
22.00 (stereo): Recordings from
Radio Hcasea, Frankfort, HJroyoki
Iwakf conducting; Michel Beroff,
piano — Mussorgsky: Khevantchlna
Overture; Tchaikovsky: Plano
Concerto No.l; Takamltsu':
Marginalia; Prokofiev: Scythian
Suite
23-23 (storoo): Jaaacx 37
00.10 (stereo) : Musical Miniature*

( Second Programme
.7JM This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat with
Rlvka MfcftacH
12.09 Productive Pace — magazine .

for worker* and employers
12.30 Road safety broadcast .

13.05 Midday news commentary,
.music,.
14.10 Stage and Screen - songs from
screen- musicals - '

'13.85 Sephardi song* - recordings of

a Him performance
16.10 Any Questions?
J7JQ Beautiful Land (repeat)
18.07 One People — magazine on the
Jewish world
W.38 Sports roundup

.18.48 Bible Reading — Judges 14
19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
20.10 Between Friday and Saturday
— repeat of the weekend programme
21.05 Folk songs
22.05 "On a Deserted Island”
23.05 Just Between Us— Listeners air
their problems
'Army
8.30 University on tho Air — Dr.
Aklvrt Bar-Nun lectures on the Solar
System
7.07 "T07'* — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning' newspapers
8.03 IDF morning-newsreel
9.00 Israeli Morning — with Eli

Ybrracil

11.0$ Favourites - familiar songs,
tunes and skits

'

13.00 With Love - special regards
14.00 Two Hours - music and talk

nmgnslnc
10.05 Yowd -Banal presents his now
record (repent)
iT.or, idf Evening Newsreel
IN.05 Isritol HU Parade
21.00 Mnbttl hcwsrecl
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Bestseller Moon City by Tirwi

Auir (repent)

23.00 Hondo
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds"' - .with Ybranr
Kiinfrik

DIAL LOCATIONS .

AX in kUoBert*
JTM in MsgnHBrt*

UlPro- tmZFre-
tmvftmc trmeme

575 AM
KLS 9M

’ 678 S6I

uss 710

tu fo.E

- 675 1300

Ifd Pragnunnw—short wave andPM
8&SMHX
fIk PrqpMtaflu— 737kHx; JeraMkm
am ON; central Israel lean

Sth Prtncnunmfl — OS IcHa

Army R«Ds - 1» UJx .

.
Sraadcasts in BngUph
7J» (Fourth, PKlh) “

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

<fU» (Fourth) *

20.00 i Fourth j
*

22.00 '(Fifth) * '

00.30 (Fifth)
"• Fourth .programme:' 737 kHs.-
JerusnJum area *74; ccnlraJ Israel
1026 .

"* Fifth programme: Short wave and-
.F« »U MDs

CINEMAS

. JERU8AUEM, 4, 7, 0

Eden: Black Samurai; Edisoa:
Escape . from Alcatra* 4. 6.48, .6;

Btabtrah’: Marriage Tel Aviv Style;

'Kflr: Bair, 4, 6.45, 6; MUchell: Uhe
Histolro Simple, 6.45, 9; Orjfl:

EjnamwDe Around the World, 10.15,

.

12.15, 2, 4. 7, 9; Orion: The China Syn-

drome, 4, 8.30, 9; Orna: Wife
Mistress. 4* 6.45, 9; Boa; Wrong
Number: Semadar: Father's
Respect, .7,

‘ S; Small AndKoorimn
Blayencl Hft’oom*: American Graflt-

ti, 7 ,..B: 'Israel. Museum: Wafi

tl, 7, 9; Israel Museum: Escape to

WILeh Mountain. 3.30; Qaema Is

Bnniuuu. 7, 9.15

TEL AVIV, 4JN, 7.1B, 0M
ADenbyr Tho Oibnip; Ben-Yehndas

The Kid; Chen: Escape from -

•Alcatraz;- 4.30, 7. 9.30;_Onetna Ones.

'Machine dun; CInemsTwe: A Little

Romance L Dekeh A Nous Deux 7.15.

9.30; Drived Ctnunas-The Man In

The Iron Mask, 5.30; L’Animal.T^O.
9.30: EsUkw: A ManI A.Woman and s

Bank; Cat: Volccai Gordon:
Hnnovcr 'Street: Hod:- Marriage Tel

Aviv Styto; Lbnor: Last Tanga in

.
Fhrts. 4jo;. 7, 9.30; Maxim.* .Wrong
Number; M*graW:Tl» DccrBimter. .

0. HJ0; Ophiin; M.Odjn.Lwe At
First Bile; Paris: The Rocky Horror

Picture Show. 7:15, O^Ol PWi Salnt-

Jock; Ramal Ariv: Bananas, 7.16,

9.30; .Shubins - Hair; 4.18, 7, .9.30:

Studio;' Hardcore: ToWrt: Days ot-!.-

Heaven;
. T*| Aviv; Swiss Family

Robinson; Tei Aviv BStwcoa: The
Marriage of Marla Braun; tm$eaz

Moments; CjnereathegueFrancaise:
Dooteur Justice, TJEN

HAIFA, 4, 6A5. »
Amphitheatre: Steel; Armez:
Escape From Aicatras. 4.6A0. 9: AW
me*: California Suite; Chon;, TD*.
Champ: Color: Jaws U, 10, 2, 7* The
Eiger Sanction, 12. 4. J: aOrsnu La

.
Doncuse, continuous; Moriah: Whob
Killing The Great Chefs of Europe

7

5.45.9; Orah:TheChina Syndrome, 4.

6.30, 9; Ordan: Blazing Saddles, 4. 7,

9; Orton; Guess Who Comes To~.cchv
tinuous; Ortyr Gentleman Tramp;
Peer: Hair., i. 6.30, 9; Hm: Wrong
Number;' ghuvit: A little Romance,
6.48.3

. .

RAMAT GAN. 7J5, U6
Armon; Oliver's Story. 4, 7J5, 9JO;
JHudar: Wrong Number 4. 7.18. 9J0;
Lfiy: The Main Event; Oasin Escape
From Alcatraz, 4. 7. 9.30: Ortoi:
MarriageTel Aviv Style.4, 7.15. 9JO;
Sams: From Hell to Victory; BsnMt
G*n: Allen.

HOLON -
.

Bfigdul: I Never . Promised ]fou a

Row Garden. 7,ts, 9J5

.HERZ1JYA
Dnvldi Tho MsIn Event. ". -9.15:

-

TlforeU Mngtc; %
'

. • ..-V .
"

NETANYA • V : ;-U ''
V;'-:- j

Efcther: Wrong Number

;PETAH TIKVA
.

:
-

g

SSuWms
3.30, 7.18.9.15 -
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;
A. rcocnt tour of American

WimisdflM has left me /with, a
vtmf impression. of bubbling

^Synagogues; schools and
roromuntty centresan Uvea ofac-
tivttar, OrgantSAtirmw abound, and
uxtaisivt educational, cultural and

«. ' social programmes attract good
attendances. -

Cio* The .aombre analyse* andM
5C|) -prognostications of the sociologists,

h demographers and educationalists,
m${a! are very familiar and doubtless
r, . «

lij justified -—but toget out where the
;*’> i action is brings renewed en-
^^ \ couragement from the not incon-

• '^^i,TiMs*Ue number who are com*
mltted and involved.. A former

-, - Israeli meteorologist once said:
- X;. -Before writing down the weather

! ;**Se < forecast, look out of the window/*A
'I;/ peep though the. window of
^Amerfcaa Jewry Is highly

refreshing.
.

„ -{. ,
r This is not to ignore the danger

'
' signals. 1 asked dosens of Jews in

f; Varying, walks
.
of life, “What

. bothers you about American Jewry
z-^r today?'* Apart from the familiar

problems of assimilation and
f*'j

f,
education, the most frequent

(i
: tc-^ answer related to the deterioration

•r*?: ^ in the quality of family life.

‘ ^ i? tio* 0910 thing, Jews have been hit

hard by the rise in the divorce rate.
Estimates In. some . communities

; j 7s* spoke of between a third and a half
1Q

. 5* of first marriages ending In

V f.

1

divorce. In one city where two
•

-'OQJii Recessive presidents of the Com-
munal fund bad been divorced, the
cMld of the new head, on hearing of

[Vi*1 Ms father’s .appointment, asked
i •-* poignantly, "Does this mean you

and ICnmxny are going to leave
- each other?"

i-'Zz'*- This situation has broad lm-
J;"5* plication*. Parents involved in. long
"""***' wrangles ever their children or

... __ .

property have little time to spare
-7. '*** f® other activities. In one state I

visited, the law makes both parents
equal.. in responsibility for

- 7;
*»• maintenance, so ex-wivea have to

' L"'^ work — and that plays havoc with
J ,p~

(he child-mother relationship.
>

1

single parent families abound.
•

Offers One 1 community had to cancel its -

* Sunday morning functions because
V tC t

l that was the time ex-husbands had
“ visiting rights with their children. <

*:* * On* child told me wistfully that he <

J» lonely on Sunday "because all my *

friends are away visiting their
fathers.*' . i

.... • 1

--=3 .QOMMUNTTY (and especially Syn- i

;f agogue) life has also been affected *
'*-r by the impact of temhUiww and.the 1

•’ -jz rapid increase in the number of i
'•* r? working women. Many married z

• • f-~x women are working long hours (the I

national work force numbers 1

almost as many women as men), j
" Their spare time goes to their
a sc ? homes and none la left over for the g
:.'rs: activities that formerly were the p
t i tu province of the Jewish wife: bring- a

« ,;-sr tag the children to Hebrew classes, fi

involvement in synagogue and t
cultural programmes, etc. One a

***** shrewd observer tods that the up- 3
I ftsdval in the role ofthe woman has ti

WHAT BOTHERS
U.S. JEWS
JEWISH SGBNG/Geottrey Wlgoder

tion as their , chief concern.
1

Last
century, Jewish education was
orgaxiized communally. In the 1920s
and 1930a the synagogues entered
the field aggressively. Now there la

a shift with the re-entry of com-
munal Institutions into Jewiah
education. The large Federations
devote a quarter of their budget to
education.
Nevertheless the picture is far

from encouraging. Quantitlvely,
the number of children between the
ages of 7 and 17 getting a Jewish
education dropped by 40 per cent
between 1969 azzd l975 — and has
remained at a low level. A large
number have no education at all: in

Detroit I was told that 40 per cent

fidently alive to the situation. In a
recent poll which asked, “Do you
believe there is strong anti-Jewlah
feeling among blacks? ", there was
a 16 per cent Tea reply among
Jews, but 84 per cent among blacks.
One emerging pattern is that, un-

like among the whites, whose anti-

Semitism decreases among the
educated, among the blacks, the
more education the more anti-
Semitism. As the blacks are becom-
ing more educated, this may bode
in.

.
Apart from the black angle, I

heard few expressions of concern
regarding anti-Semitism. In-
dications of a growth in the Ku KIux
Klan are being watched. This.

had no Jewish education and this . however, is still only a small group.
proportion is not unusual. .

-

Qualitatively, education la
generally poor with a lack of
properly qualified teachers. I found
an almost unanimous reaction
.among young adults: they had been
turned offby theirJewish education
and ha<f gained nothing from it.

They had taken exception to having
to attend classes in late afternoonstefval in the role ofthe.woman has to attend classes inlate afternoons

JKehthe major change in Amepfcair,. smflUSuhday mornings;ihey hadnot
)
Jewish life over the past 16 years.

}
One indication of the extent of

j
assimilation is the

.

number - of
: Jewish-born who maintain, no
i Jewish affiliations whatever. The^
proportions differ from place to
place — but the general national es-

_ tizmtfe is around 00per cent Jewish
leader* seek ways to reach the un-
affiliated — especially In New
York, where the number of ‘ ‘hidden

“ Jewels very high— as itls among
the country's"' 60,000 Jewish
academics.
" Many people put Jewish educa-

IOKATABEOTAL, DuM BnffnnU,
riA. it the plane : Hnke Lake (Buy

S fljihy, fanwlwn, December I).Bash;
.

—— Imh 1* T>, fer Vtol* 4a Gmmba;
ttwtakevloh: Santa fer Vlela and

. f. Vine, nm 147; Schubert: Senate

•

u *- - - n

identified with the.subject-matter;
they had found the standaz^ds well
below that of their general educa-
tion. The .whole experience evoked
resentment and rejection. Some,
however, had had a good ex-
perience in the framework .of

Jewish Studies programmes at un-
iversity level — even though these
tended to be aupezflctaL -

RECENT developments have rais-

ed new concern over black-Jewish
relations,' although one observer
felt' that Je^fs were still not suf-

On the other hand, many are con-
cerned by the .implications of
Republican presidential contender
John Connally's willingness to
criticise Israel. This is seen as a
straw In the wind. .

'

The forthcoming presidential
elections arouse no' enthusiasm.
Ask a non-Jew why he prefers a cer-

tain candidate and he talks of
economics and inflation; aska Jew,
and he talks of LiraeL
Everyone complains of the lack

of leadership. There Is disappoint-

ment with Carter, distrust of
Kennedy (despite his liberal
record) and the Republicans are
seen as lacklustre.

A few Jews spoke of Reagan or
Bush but for most the issue is

Carter-Kennedy, I heard a husband
and wife violently disagree over
Carter. He maintained that he was
the worst president ever for Israel,

but could not answer her question,

“So who would be better?” Some

feel that when it comes to the
crunch, many Jews now undecided
will be voting for Carter.
A SMALL DOVISH group called
New Agenda is about to make its

debut In an attempt to pick up the
pieces left by the Brelra movement.
One reply I sometimes got to the
question of “What bothers you?”
was the inept attempts by the
Jewish establishment to suppress
dissent. I was present at a discus-

• sion in which a professor remarked
that Israel was a wonderful diver-
sion for Americans; as religion was
less practised, Israel’s leaders had
become the new rebbes of I

American. Jewry.
j

“The time has come for us to cut I

our obsession with Israel and take a I

look at ourselves,” he said. He was
[

told that Us attitude was out of I

touch with the realities of the situa-

1

tion in which Israel was indeed a I

prop of American Jewry. 3

]
In one university, I discovered I

that two-thirds of the pro- I

Palestinian organization was I

Jewish — but on the whole students I

are less Involved than a decade ago. I

There may be a vague unease con-
cerning Israel’s settlement policy I

— but few will get worked up over I

the Issue. I

There is a considerable aliya I

potential, especially among the
|

young. Many have their reser- I

vatlona about the U.S. and see
|

Israel as their first option — if only I

the initial problems could be solv-

1

ed. Forty per cent of those who do I

come on aliya — and 80 per cent of I

those who stay — are religious.
|

But there are many other possl-

1

ble candidates, some of the most 1

promising having been hooked on I

Israel by a youth programme. The I

most likely candidate I met told me
[

that he was sure he would have no I

difficulty in finding a job In Israel.
[When I asked his occupation, he I

answered, **I*m a currency]
printer.” I

ON THE RELIGIOUS scene, there
are strong pulls in the three main I

trends to the right. Tills is most ap-

1

parent among the Orthodox, where I

the so-called “modem Orthodox" I

have been losing ground rapidly to I

the more extreme groups. Agudat
j

Israel has become a power; the ex-

1

treme Orthodox can deliver their I

followers when it comes to voting, I

unlike the other religious]
groupings. Their strength Is in New

|
York; outside, they are weak or I

non-existent.
]Rough estimates put the number I

of Orthodox Jews at 400-900,000.

1

This is similar to the figure of a I

decade ago — only now it Is thought
|

that half of them may belong to the
|

|

extreme groups. Perhaps half of I !

these adhere to the anti-Zionist
|

I

Satmer sect, which is by far and I

away the largest. The Lubavitcher I

Hassidim are not among the large I

sects — but It sometimes seems I

that way thanks to their I

sophisticated public relations. M
One migratory trend Inside I 1

America today is worth keeping an
| ]

eye on — the move to the sun belt. I I

This stretches from California! I

through Texas . and Georgia to
]

I

Miami. Americans in general are I i

moving down there (including a I I

considerable number of blacks who
|

I
now find the atmosphere in the

|

I

south less tense than In the cities in I I
the north).

|
I

There are Indications that] I

Greater Miami is overtaking Los I

|
Angeles as the second largest I

|
Jewish city in the world. In the I I

words of a New York professor: I

“Our ancestors spent 1,000 years I 1

fighting Zoroasterism — and their I 1

descendants worship the sun.” I

Enriching experience
MUSICREVIEWS

-1 DANIEL BENYAMENI, leader of
the' : viola section of the Israel
Philharmonic and a member of the

... Tet Aviv String Quartet, appears
^ mMh too rarely as soloist. He Is a
-0
l Bin musician — devoted, dlsdpUn-
>> ed, thoroughly masterful in all
—" technical and musical issues — so

that every ' recital of his Is an
enriching- experience, even 11 his

13 collaborator at the piano is not up to

Ms standard.

The^ach Sonata received a clear
reading with, all the beautiful
oouhtecpuntal texture carefully
preserved and its musical content
fuBy projected. In the Schubert
Boinita, sweetness of tone and stog-
ing of phrases were the dominant
characteristics of the preeehtation,

^ might have been slightly
' moyizig forward In places to

obfe up the occasional auper-
fi^uity of invention.- -

The real gain of this evening was
the., perform aztee .of the

Shostakovich Sonata, which was
the last work He wrote before his
deathin 1975. This is a very moving,
rather sad reflection of the
master's last musical thoughts, ex-
pressing bitterness, maybe even

. disappolntzneht over. his life's
achievements. A weighty composi-
tion. it Is a valuable addition to the
not too generous repertoire of viola
sonatas. The work was given a most
dedicated performance by both ar-
tists and impressed by it* depth and
emotional impact.

One wished, that the pianist had
made some personal contribution

and showed some temperament,
-something beyond faithfully
reading the notes. • •

- YOHANAN BOBHM

"SOUND — STYLE _ BBA,” .wit*

. Vslsrj Mslskj, ;srs*s, Sad the
“Guneru Stagers” eesdsotad by Aimer
Ktal (December 4). Works by Date?, Ball,

.

SaUtofc* Dewtand, Dm Pres, Byrd, A.

MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

< THREE Tel Aviv socoer. venues
I will see important National League

matches this Saturday, with a nee-

die m**ch expected at the Hatdkva
Quarter between Bnei Yehuda and

. Tel Aviv MAccabi.
. Bnei Yehuda have won their last

four league games and yet have not

shown their sparkling form of a
’ year ago. The side is blendinginto a
•sound' team, with Kirat, Orenstein

- wnd Lev at the centre of a sound

defence. Ehud Ben-Tovizn has not

ypt produced his sharpness of last

xeason, but it could happen .any

week. Meanwhile, Avinoam
Malachi and Eitan Yeffet hkve
been, effective In attack without

tearing,opposizig defences apart.

.

It wouldsuggeif that tbe'TelAviv

Maccabi defence Trill not be over

extended, the result of this “little

derby" depending largely on the

form of Moahe Schweitzer, Vicky

I Ferets and Benny Tabak in the

Maecahi attack. :
.

• *
Tel Aviv Hapoel will again play at

Bloomfield Stadium with

Jerusalem' Betar as . visitors. Tel

Aviv Hapoel were impressive last

Saturday though eventuallyTield to

a 2:2 draw, with Ya'acov Eckhaua,

Nlziufcd Drelfuu, Shabtai Levy and
-' Ya’acov Bousaglo playing excep*

tJomiUy well.: If one believes they

will "give a repeat performance,

then the Tel Avivlsna must be con-

; ridered ihot favourites to win this

^^njaalezn Betar flounder in lith

' place In the table with only one win

- this, season. Without
Malztiilliaa, who remains out of ac-

.QiUnll, XBumIbt, ValMtrtao,

Mbztay, Senutay, Bond, BanaUnrL

IMAGINATIVE cooperation
between the Tel Aviv Museum and
the department of musicology at

Tel Aviv University resulted in a

new concert series: “Sound— Style

Era:” Each of the six concerts

planned will be devoted to one era:

Renaissance, baroque, romantic,

classical, impressionism, contem-
porary. Each concert will be
preceeded by a lecture-
demonstration from one of the

department's lecturers.

The first concert,' dedicated to the

Renaissance with Dr. Shai Burstyn
delivering the lecture, turnpd out to

be a huge success. Recanati
Auditorium filled to capacity, and
hundreds of young enthusiasts had

.to be turned away. Dr. Burstyn il-

lustrated his one-hour talk with

musical examples played and sung

by members of the muslcologlcal

Spotlight

on TA

department's Collegium Muslcnm
and by colour slides of Renaissance
part music.

The concert proper was divided
Into two parts, the first with Valery
Maisky alternating between the
organ and the harpsichord, and the
second featuring the “Cameran
Singers.” Some of MClsky's choices
were questionable, and bis execu-
tion, despite the relative simplicity

of the music, not always flawless.

The “Cameran Singers,” however,
delighted in all nine of their

numbers. The group has acquired a
new idiomatic flexibility, a new
vocal clarity and a new exactness
of intonation.

The museum and the department
of musicology should be warmly
congratulated for this blessed in-

itiative, but more important, one
must hail the public. This concert
proved that the younger generation
can be enormously receptive if

given the right opportunity. The
museum should also draw some
conclusions about having fewer
poorly attended piano recitals and
conventional chamber music con-
certs and more special events that

widen horizons.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

SOCCER PREVIEW
Paul Holm

tion; Shlomo Kirat. transferred to

Bnei Yehuda; and Yossi Avrahami,

Injured, little Indeed was seen last

Saturday of a Jerusalem Betar at-

tack; which has netted only seven
- goals in U-games. Danny Neuman
has made Betar virtually a one-

man team, and this will probably

not be good enough against an In-

form Tel Aviv Hapoel.

. League leaders Netanya Maccabi
entertain an improved Te) Aviv

Betar. while the defences of these

sides hove both conceded nine

goals, the' Netanya attack is a cut

above that of Betar. At borne, Oded
Machness, David Lavie, Benny
Lamm, Mosbe Gariani and Co.

should pack too much punch up
front for the Tel Avivtans. •

- One of the most interesting
games will be played In Yehud,
•where 'the home .Hapoel faces
Beersheba : HapoeL After an ex-

tremely dlsaptwfotizig start to this

season, Beersheba Hapoel arc put-

ting their game together. If the
Negev team could only perform
halfos successfully away as it does

.in Beersheba, it would surely be
among the leading clubs.

A BOTTOM of the table clash will

take place in Jaffa where luckless

Jaffa Maccabi, who foot the table,

play Petah Tikva Hapoel who are In

14th spot. Jaffa Maccabi have
scored only three goals, all from the

Ipenalty spot, and Petah Tikva
Hapoel have netted one goal in their

last six matches. Jaffa Maccabi
cannot be as bad aa their amazingly
poor record reads, and there will

not be many better opportunities

for winning than against this Satur-

day's opposition.

Four punters managed to mark
.
correctly the results of 18 matches
featured on last week's Sportoto

football pool coupon, and will each
collect a Him. The 60 coupons with

12 correct results on them will each
be worth IL25,000. Eleven results

win HA,700. and ten results will

receive cheques for IL200.
Sportoto announced a minimum

lL8m. pay-out after this week's
games, including XL4m. among
those getting all 18 listed results

right
Sportoto GnUes

Netanya Mao.. TJL Betar 1

Petah TUtrs Mae. v SMmaboft X
Itomat Anddar r Ktar Ban Bap. >

TA. Hap. v Plan Betar 1

Bnei Yehuda v TA. Mac. *
Unify Rap. f Walwli 1

•Yefcod Rap. V Beersheba Hup. X
Jaffa Mae. y Petah TUcva Hap. 1

BUhen Hap. * nberfaa Hap. 1

BenBya Mae. » Lad Hap. X
Hahn Hap. » fi*" Hap. I

Ttrat Haaamel Hap. v Aon Hap. t

Upper Maaantti T Hadeva Hap. X

ALMOST A YEAR after its foun-
ding. the Institute for Jerusalem
Studies still has one-third of its

founding grant, audit Is lookingfor
some 160,000 to Implement a com-
prehensive, computerized data
bank that will make demographic,
economic and geographic facto
about the capital Immediately
available to anybody Interested in
the city.

The Institute, a joint Hebrew
University-Jerusalem Foundation
applied research workshop. Is. run
on voluntary help from senior
academics at the Hebrew Universi-
ty. It started last January with
200,000 Deutsche Marks, an apart-
ment in Reha.via donated by the
Eliachars, a veteran Jerusalem
family, and two part-time workers.

The Institute has already
prepared 16 major research
proposals that are up for sale to

government and private in-
hibition*.

“The computerized data bank la

our Infrastructure and it is most
important,” says Ora Ahimelr,
assistant to the Institute director,
and a driving force behind the
workshop.

But while Ahimelr emphasizes
the importance of the data bank to
the workshop Itself, she also points
out that It will be of "immeasurable
service” to both practical and
theoretical Investigators of Israel's

capital.

A capital

project
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

UNLIKE other Institutes that con-
centrate on the individual, historic,

religious or demographic factors
that make up the city, the institute

brings into each of ito research
proposals all the urban-issues that
together make Jerusalem unique.

• Organizing seminars on various
topics, ranging from architecture
in the Old City to building conserva-
tion in the new city, the institute

delves into all the elements that

have formed the oity. These
elements, plus the architecture of
the city, make Jerusalem a centre
of Interest for urban affairs experts
from all over the world.
The inatitute's prestigious,

but financially meagre, fellowship

programme has already brought
Canada's former under-secretory
of housing, Peter Oberlonder, to
Jerusalem, as well as leading inter-
national urban affairs expert Jean
Gottman, the author of
"Megalopolis.” .

The 160,000-lncome each year
that the. Institute needs in order to
function is still not guaranteed, but
Ahimelr hopes that negotiations
with government and municipal In-

stitutions for the purchase of in-

stitute research proposals will soon
bear fruit.

-CARTA, the city corporation that is

giving a facelift to the MamUla
neighbourhood in one of the coun-
try's largest urban-renewal pro-
jects, has already sought the ser-
vices of the institute in its study of
the urban centre of the city slated
for rehabilitation.

Another major project planned-'
by the Institute Is the compilation of-

;

a comprehensive bibliography on -

Jerusalem. So far, the most com- - '

prehenaive bibliography Is an eight-
volume work that deals with the
period from lSTB to 194S. The
Institute hopes to expand on that

'

collection, not only bringing It up to
date but including manuscripts
hidden away In churches, ayn-
agoguea and mosques, as well as in
the dusty files of government of- .

flees.

Tucked away on a Rehavia side
street, the Institute is looking

'

forward to Its second year: “It
usually takes up to ftfe years for art

-

applied research Institute to find ito -

feet,” says Ahimelr. “We’re proud
it took us' only a year to find our
direction and start work.”

THE
PERFECT

TRIO
Ensure the maximum response for your money
“Close the deal" with a classified advertisement in

Haluah He'adif.

Every Friday Haluah He'adif puts your advert in

Ma'ariv and Davar in Hebrew and in The

Jerusalem Post in English.

Hand in your advert for Friday before 7 p.m. on

Wednesday to any advertising agency, or to any

agent of Ma'ariv or Davar, and it will appear in all

three papers.

Last minute ads will be accepted until 1 p.m. on

Thursday.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He'adif.



Several trusts help the

Toy Fund every year

The jcsuiaich

Jerusalem Fast Stall
-The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
™p«s that all of its nre-Hanukka
commitments will be ready for dis-
tribution before the first candle is

Ht tomorrow night.
There is always
this rush, but our
readers have been
kind In getting
their contributions
to us.

Yesterday's dona-
tions came to
IL36.sa2.06, bring-
ing the total so far
to IU85,776.84. We

... 4
are pleased to note

that many of our contributors have.
.
upped their gifts because of Infla-

. tion. That Inflation, of course, ton
sent our costa spiralling— so please
"keep the cheques coming.

..
* Trust funds in favour of The

,
Jerusalem. Post Toy Fund have
done well this year. The A.J.8.
•JPund, now in its 12th year, brought
us 2180.60. The Sarah Horowits
Memorial Fund is now in its

’ seventh year. It was set up In accor-
dance with the deceased's will,

"where she stated that the Toy Fund
was one of her favourite charities,

to which she had contributed
almost from the start. It brought us
*489.34 this year.

These funds are administered by
.the Bank Leuml Le-Israel Trust

Company, as will the new fund —

-

the Andy Detrance Memorial Fund,

which has just been set up.

Jimmy Frohlich (Ron) writes us:

“l am having my barmitsva on
December 22 and have received

this cheque from my aunt and un-

cle. I would like to donate It to The
Post's Toy Fund for someone less

fortunate than I.” His cheque for

*29. properly - endorsed, arrived
yesterday.

If you are sending in your dona-
tion mail it to: The Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund, F.O.B. 61, Jerusalem. Or
bring it to The Jerusalem Post
Head Office in Etomema, hi Tel
Aviv the office of The Jerusalem
Post is at ll Rehov Carlebach, and
In Haifa: The Jerusalem Post, 84

Rehov Herzl, or the Hadar Book
Subscriptions, 16 Rehov Herzl (Belt

Hakronot Passage).

Our list of contributions Includes:
$489.38 All good wishes from the Sarah

Horowitz Memorial Fund care of The
Bank Leuml Le-Xnrael Trust Company
Ltd.

$335.90 All good wishes from the AJ.S.
Fund care of The Bank Leuml Le-
Israel Trust Company Ltd.

ZL1S00 From Naohahon. Asael and their

new baby sisterAUtha, with gratitude.
$88 HappyHanukka to Ephraim andThra

Aaron, Adlna, Rachel andSam— love.

Aha and Ima.
ILi.ooo In memory of my husband

. YesMahu KIneivltx and for our dozen
grandchildren, and in memory of-my

. beloved Sfaal — Rose KisHrv, Savyon.
In cherishing memory of oar mother

. Ghana Shnhona. who so dearly loved

children, birds and (lowers, and who
waa a faithful reader of The Jerusalem
Pont — from her daughters and sons.

*23 Jimmy Frohlich (Ron). Jerusalem,
who is celebrating Us barmltcvah on
December as. and 1* donating one ot
hia cheques. William and Susanse
Spellberg. Skokie. HI. Morton and
Zelda Armour. Milwaukee, Wla.

IL7D0 Pear our grandchildren CD, Talya.
Leora, Nira, SarleL EJad. SUra — Sol
and Barbara Liebgott, Jerusalem.

$13 In honour of the wedding of Michael
Glaser And Irit, Berslia Pttuach —
Abraham Gnmhut. In honour of our
grandchildren Dina. Motti, Michai,
Toni, Merav, Ell, Art and Rocky —
from Baba YSavta Plckbolt*.

ILflOO From Dave. Myra and 8hal
MUhmar David. In loving memory of

A.R. and W.A. Bernbeim. my uncle
Siegl and my aunts Lydia, Paula and
Bhnml—-E.B. Hnde Lotan, Jeraaiem.

UAOQ In honour of moving Into our new
apartment — Mr. ft Mrs. Fred
Bergman, Seattle, Wash.

*10 Anonymous, Vancouver. B.C. Birger
and Llesl Schaplra, Stockholm,
Sweden. In honour of our children An-
drea, Miriam, Beth, Joel and Joy —
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin J. Farber,
Philadelphia. Pa.

HALO May" these’ children have a very
happy Hauukka — I.C. Krlkler,
Herzhyo.

ZLHfrln memory of our beloved parents
— Dr. Leo and Dvora Wlsnia, Haifa.

NJT.. Haifa. lh memory of my beloved

husband Baud — Gerda Orunwaid,
Jerusalem. N.N., Jerusalem. Hanukka
greetings to the David Fink Family
and especially to their 'Dividends'

from their cousins In Ho!an.

ILSM.SO Anonymous, per M.B.
HAB0 In loving memory of Dr. Jacob
' Samuel Ftsohler— from Chava, John,
Yaamlne and Bytan Hall. In honour of
Dr. 'A. Das ellus, given by her
neighbours on the occasion of her leav-

ing them to join a retirement home. In
loving memory of my husband Seen
Weltaoh — Dr. Camilla Weltech.

1L200 G. Cohen, Tel Aviv. In the name of
Mor and Adi Baruch. In honour of
Mickey and TsaCrtr Stern— from their
grandmother Ida BnkeL In memory of
our friend Meyer Samolar of Bersliya
— Mr. ft Mm. Morris Jacobson. Bever-
ly Hills, Calif.

IL180 In memmy of our beloved Reb
Abba Bornateln — the Hollander fami-

ly. Anonymous, Jerusalem. Lily

Steiner. Haifa.

mso H. Vttlln, Hemhya. Instead of

Hawtikka gifts for my young friends

Or], Tael and Ruth! M. in Kfar
Shmaryahu — Grets Uppmann.

XL100 Dita Natsor. Haifa.

IL90 Five times "Bat" for our
grandchildren Sharon, Noah. Iris,

Jonatan and Haras — R.EJL
TT ,7H fa gj mrr
Dana Rahav of Netanya — her grand-
parents Jael and David Bobar, Haifa.

/
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Half of all contractors are idle now.

Builders warn of crisis

unless government relaxes

its credit restrictions
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; msirfeefs- became amdous,
averse'proepect* ofmors oilprice

By Alan elsner
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Dire warnings were
Issued yesterday by beads of the
building industry that unless the
government recohsider* its new
tight credit regulations to house
and flat buyers, a collapse in the in-

dustry may not be far off.

“As many as 60 per cent of con-
tractors are not building at the
moment," Mordechai Paldi,
director-general of the Association
of Builders and Contractors, told

The Jerusalem Post. “Others have
considerably cut down on projects.

The number of building starts this

month is a fraction of the figure six
months ago."
These warnings came a day after

the news that the Raasco building
company Is In the* throes of a
“grave crisis" due to the drastic
fall in sales over the past four
months. Rassco chairman Halm
Duvsh&ny said yesterday that the
company had a stock of some 500
flats all over the country, which it

cannot aell.

In view of Rassco’s cash-flow
problems. Duvshany met Jewish
Agency Chairman Arie DuMn last

week and requested emergency aid
from him. The Agency la a majority
shareholder in the company. Dukdn
reportedly said that the Agency
was in no position to extend aid and
that the company would have to
ride out the crisis on Its own.
The company has announced a

programme of cuts in Its 700-strong
workforce, but few dismissals have
been made thus far. Members of
the board of directors also agreed
to take a voluntary pre-tax wage

cut of ZL2.0OO.

According to

~&a£ifrhd overthe Iranian situation

Paldi, the-afow-
down in flat sales started about five
months ago, .but has accelerated
drastically following the announce-,
ment of the government's new
credit regulations, a month ago.'
"The price of flats is so high that
those people who viewed property

^butae -metaleasedlack Invatasw

as an investment are now putting
their money elsewhere, whfle those
who want to .buy flats .to livein can-
not afford them and have nowhere
to turn to for loan '.facilities," he
said. “We appealed to the Hmiring
Ministry a month ago to -review
credit arrangementa, but have
received no answer."
Builders are hoping, that sales

will pick up after December IS,

when a one-month discount offer
' comes Into effect From th&t day
until January IS, young couples will
be able to buy flats at 17.5 per cent
below market price.
The price. of flats in real terms

has already fallen some 20 per cent
over the past three months,
market prices have remained
stable while the building lndexcon-
tinued to rise. Another effect Of the
recession has been a lag in foe rise
of building material prices. The
building index is now rising at a
slower rate than the general price
Index, which indicates that real
prices of building materials are
falling.

Building firms, however* _ are
reluctant to dismiss skilled workers
who they are afraid will leave their
trades and be lost to the industry.
The recession, therefore, hasled to
hidden, rather than actual, un-
employment.

New heavy
By HBlilHAK OKED

Jerusalem Feat Reporter."

.

TELAVIV.— Automotive Industry.

Ltd. (AIL), theassemblers inZsraSl
of Ford automobiles . willonSunday
start the ' distribution of the first
heavy trucks , assembled alt .the

plant.' • -• ...

At a press conference this week to
Introduce foci new.track, Amnanid-
bar, general manager of .Israef
Automobile Corporation, the. sole

,

distributors here of Ford
automobiles, said that foe new

0? ft special market in the heavy
track- field*

• During' ths-Oast, Stage,the plant
Wifl produoc two types of truck, a
850 HEPr«nd‘ a’2tt HP model. The

;
Wgger engiue wittcosfrabotdIL2m.

, (without-YAT& Tb* nustder - one

. tfaout JLLifcm. v .IT,. ." v .

- The plant already has 60 orders.

I'.. The new" production .line • fa
capable of'puttfog rat four wffve
heavy trucks a tfoy. Zt takes .about
two weeks to.assemble ft complete
trade H.

• vl' v. '
..

Jeter. ...
\The -dollar staged a partial^
recoveryaltersinking against most

major currencies onthcforeign eft*.^
munge.mmhets. '

'

‘

• ;-Xkrfd_eased back and the dollar xp.,f

recovered after tLS.- Treasury 3,)*?

Under-Secretary far Monetary A1 |X-;- ‘

Uhn, Anthony Solomon, said tlw <

'J

Ir& Was continuing to consult wlfo

-other major cduntries-to develop

cosdpeative' response to - any--

V

pressure on the dollar. - .= V*
In testimony, prepared for a j

Senate banking aubcommttteev he^.-v,^

also said he eicpected the U.8.". ^
osrrent account to be tn ap* *v? >

proxfanate balance this year, com-
;

-

pared with a deficit of *14b. inftttL >r-

Yesterday morning gold was fix- X?

:

ed on the key London bullion

market at a record price of
'

an ounce. Later It went as high as
*460 an ounce, but it dropped back ^
to be fixed yesterday afternoon at

*446J6.-"

if

‘Collect taxes, don’t raise

business leader tells Finance Minister

1,000 textile

workers dismissed
V

Sandia takes a $11.3m. loan from Japan —
to set up a joint methanol plant

$5.24 David and R&hel Lapidus Lerner.
New York.

$5 In memory of my husband — Mrs.
Marta Spector, Philadelphia. Mrs.
Jenny Rothschild, Philadelphia.

*4 Rose Fagan, Worcester, Mass.

IL1Q0 dJ. Levy, Tel Aviv. Ruthle, HoIon.
hi honour of Anat'a first birthday —
Suah and Ben Welmib. Alfred andHan-
na Weil, Tel Aviv. N. Raphael, Kfar
Saba.

HS5 Abnva and Zev Mann, Jerusalem-

TOKYO (AP) .— Japan lias decided
to lend 2.7b. yen (111.3m.) to Saudi
Arabia to help finance’ a methanol
plant project, Kyodo News Service
reported yesterday.

The funds are to be used to help
set up a Japanese-Saudi Arabian
joint company, which will run the
projected plant at Al-Jubayl on the
Persian Gulf. The equally owned jo-

ing company is to be capitalized at
*74m.

A formal agreement on foe pro-
ject was signed between a group of
three Japanese companies — Mit-
subishi Gas Chemical, C. Jtoh A CO.

and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries—
and foe state-run Saudi -Arabian.
Basic Industry Corporation late
last month.
Under foe agreement, the joint

firm Is to be established by foe end
of this year and construction of the
600 ,000-ton-a-year methanol plant is

to begin early next year, with com-
pletion schduled for 1982,
Five-sixths of the methanol

produced at foe plant is to be
shipped to Japan for foe first five

years.
The project will be the first case

of Japanese cooperation In Saudi
Arabia's industrial projects. ,

J*yMACABRE-DEAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter •

.

TELAVIV. Increasing the top In-.

come tax rate from 60 to 70 per eont
will not bring ta mote revenue; but-.

is, Avner Ben-Yakar, chairman
of the finWrrffrisHiifr

the Economic Organizations,'
yesterday - told" Finance Minister.
Ylgael Hurvitz in a letter.

Ben-Yakar pofoted out that
higher taxes would" persuade-many
persons to avoid any effort to in**

crease their income, rince most of

.

what they earned endedup with the
Treasury and not In their, own.
pockets. “Moreover; it will In-

fluence -more persons to try -to

evade paying taxes," he sahL

Todayrhe noted, Israelis payune
of foe higheat income; tax rates tn
the warfd. •>" Tsr\ - * - v

He also-plated out that for In-

_

- cofoe tnA^fftfWmrbf: l»7B» Whiqh
foWored
thetoI .

riteto^.- :̂̂ vy4*«e
jy- ;

-." !

A Ben-Yakarthmlgiit tJfottlxesohi-
tiem to raidrig taxincome lay Insee-
ing that everyone fn Bw country
paid Ids due sharp, th&t ls, income
tax dodgets Adfod be: oanght and
forced to pay; - ?. *

.

'

“Even foe Ckmtmiokmer of State
RevenUra haa stated that there la
plenty of room to obtain mote in-

come by seeing that tax dodgers
are caught," the letter.concluded.

Shavit against merging two municipal
taxes into one, higher business fox

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
; Jerusalem Port Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 1,000 ^ ^
’workera throughout the country.-

have received two-week dismissal-

notices and other enterprises hm'.;*1 "

announced plans to lay offhundred^/ <'.
more. The Jerusalem Post learned^ ',

yesterday.
.

• :
-

The’ government and
- Hfstadrut. however, differ oh foA;^ jf
meaning oTthis development. Bofo
told The Post there is no serious im-. .

s'-*f

employment yet. But while Baridt:
Haklai, the director-general of ttos'-"J*

;r

employxnent service, maintained
foe worst was over, fflatadrut Gte- t

tral Omnmgtee member NeftaH Bn-
Moohe warned of further deterioca-;

tion. ' •;-» “r
-f

Haklai said that since Finance-
.^

"

Minister Yig&el Hurvitz announced"**"
Ms.new austerity plan, enterprises

have reported their intention to lay
off L200 to LSW workers. '

650 requests for workera had
cancelled, he said.

' My MAQABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Fast Reporter '

TEL AVIV. —The local authorities
cannot solve, their financial*
problems — due in great-part to
mismanagement and hidden on-,
employment— by industry"
pay huge increases In taxes,:
Avraham Sbavit, .chairman of the
Manufacturers Association ^ said
yesterday in a letter to the
ministerial jwwwiWr11 rfs^Hftg with
problems of municipal rates. :

Shavit noted that Jbe^tjuzualttee;,
had proposed merging the present
two mttnicipai toxCs'/the miiifibip&l

v

rates (onuma) and business tax,
into one new “business rates" tax.
• •"The new business rates tafo" be
pointed out,.“in many cases wiU in-
crease the sums wehave to.pay hot
by hundreds of per cent, but
thousands of per cent.'' •

Hedtedtoecaaeof apfontinfoe
horth,'which today pays a total of
IL259,00ff to Its municipality.

-“Under foe proposedarrangement,
this company wffibave topay 2L7,-

.-,600,080. ;THiIs fa antomrease of 8,040
-
. per cent, and constitutes 25 percent

. otthe VAT now being paid by tids
;; piaid," .

ShuvitjAid tidwtramendoua hike
totaxcwfomMJn^qieintolerable
fofftoufiies ohfoe.foant *tiridcbis
now struggling fe.sfoyaffoaTdne to.

problemi ptAtigbfo^restrStos and
wages*' Hstog'fhktmf foan the ex-
change- rat*" of the dbllat.
Moreover, it-wW btfp ton the Jn-
fi^onary^spifol." ; v-

'
. - *. •

:

. TBto solution to tftetinaacfcl fof.-

fictzitimi . ihctojr local- authorities.
Shevtt thmgkUvnjuHhe‘Jforth*m
to

.
put ..tiieir' flafoncial hotoes" Jn

order.". - - -, r - .*
.

..

' The shortage of jobs is still acuM^
in the Jerusalem, Beersheba vaA^yi
Jezreel Valley areas, he.ntt BBkr?»:«

the number of t*
l"vn1-"“'1 notices^ ;'*=

which immediately followed Hur* f*
-

vita's statements has declined. .

Instead demands for more workers'

began to trickle in. Be acknowledg-

ed, however, that there may be ^* -

some cases of unemployment* '^ r
whore people lose- their jobs bat'?-

where hew employment- »» =

available.
.

- #
;

Haklai stressedfoeri^lre no i

of Aattuatioa In whichno-jobs .at i

axe available for those who are i

on:
- But the Hlstadrut's Ben-Mtehe
warned

.
that the recent,;r^\

developments were “the first «<|p» "

c--, ;

of bhemptoyment." * .*' -

WHAT’S ON
Kshermen adjust to ‘peace’ reality

D’

Kotifosin this feature are charged atIL73.40 per Use including VAT; huertlbn every*

day costs IL1400 VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of foe
Jerusalem Boat and all recognised advertising agents. FLIGHTS
Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.
Lodlshlnaki; Je&n Arp; Lou Dommon —
29 Team CBS Design: Tuvia Katz; Sam
Francis; Jose Guadalupe; Neolothic
Figurines; Colour; Pre-Columbian Art
Open: 10am.— 5 p.m. Event «f the Day:
3r30 p.m.: Walt Disney's “Escape to

Witch Mountain" ; 8.80 p.m.: Symposium
— Arts and Morals (free admission).

Shrine of the Book (hours) : 10 s.m. — 5

p.m<
Rockefeller Museum (hours) : 10 a.m.—
0 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
BmosMli ZVwrs
1. Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadassail.
Tours in English at 9. 10, U &.u. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour includes ChogaU Win-
dows. No charge- On Friday tours begin
at 8 a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.

416333 or 426271.

2..1be Hodassab Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from L30-
4.b0 p.m. Sandoy-Thursday. Buses 39 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

12,30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadanab
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333 or
420271.

Hebrew University, tours In Ehgllsb at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. Gtvat Rom Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a^n. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.

882819, -

Emanah-'WDrtd Religious Bads* Women
— Tourist Center: 28 Reb. Ben Maiman:
02f663466,

03-630020; 02-811588. 03-441193,

03-788942. Visit our projects: San. and
Wed. Jerusalem area; Sun', and Tue.;

TA. area; Wed.: Netanya.

American MQmraeM Women. Free Mor*
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

'

Jerusalem, TsL asms.
BH8CELLANEOUB
Plant a Tree With year Own Hands with

the Jewish Notional Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday

morning. For details and reservations

-

please call: 02-635261. ext. 18 or 08-284449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schnelier Wood.
Romania. Tel. 814822, 7'» son. — 7 p.m.

2035 El A1 816 London
2205 El A1 812 Nairobi
2210 El A1 378 Copenhagen
3220 El A1 838 Amsterdam, Zurich
2250 E3 A1 324 Parts, Frankfurt

.

2805 El A1 542 Athens

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Raff! Lavie, paintings.
VhuHmlr Grigorievich WeUherg, poin-
tings, wotercuours, drawings. Outstinn
Vogt, photographs. Helena Rnbinsteln
Pavilion — ‘There is something in It,

after oil" — exhibition-workshop on
buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sum-Thur. 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri. 10 a-m^ p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,
Sat. morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. Free.
Helena Rabhutein Pavilion: Sum-Thur. 9
a.m.-l pan.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 e_m. -1 pan.
Sat. closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 233231. 775131: ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 588141; ORT Netanya,
TeL 33744.

American HhracU Women. Guest Tours
— TBl Aviv TCI. 220187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amai. Morning
tours. Call fOr reservations: Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03.234449 or 02-635261, ext. 18.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 08-289734.

Thin schedule la subject to charge
- without prior notice. Sender* are ad-

rlned to call BeurOurion Airport

Flight Information: farrtoeUa

)

. 03-

03-614656; (departures) phone
around the clock 0S-97HS1-*S.

DEPARTURES

THURSDAY

ARRIVALS
m5 THY 824 Istanbul
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1850 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago,
New York, Athens
1448 Airirance 138 Ports
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1530 £3 A1 386 Rome
1540 TWA 800 Cleveland. New York,
Paris
1851 Sterling 775 Copenhagen
<1680 TWA 880 Washington, Paris,

:Rome, Athens
.1640 El A1 010 New York, Montreal
1830 Swissair 332 Zurich
11820 Alitalia 740 Rome
*1880 Cyprair 802 Loraoca
11910 Olympic 301 Athens
1950 B. Air 8302 London
2025 Lufthansa 606 Munich

0620 TWA 891 Rome, Paris,
Washington
0630 El A1 016 London, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich ' -

0730 El A1 385 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 E3 A1 887 Zurich, Amsterdam
0840 El A1 823 Frankfurt. Paris
0850 B. Air 8301 London
0900 El Al 315 London
0810 TWA 881 Athena. New York.
Detroit
1040 E2 A1 377 Copenhagen
1305 THY 825 Istanbul
143o Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austria^712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 605. Frankfurt
1616 Alrfrance 131 Nice, Paris
1715 Sterling 776 Copenhagen •

1800 El ftl 541 Athens
1915 Qyprair 303 L&maca
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

Thisflight Information is supplied,hy
the Bett-Gvrion International Airport-
CoordinnlloH Centre.

. .
, By YA’AOOV FBJEDLEB -J

' Jerusalem Post Reporter
:

iHAIFA. — The second’ of' three
fishing boats destined for use off the
Sinai coast arrived here yesterday.
The boats were ordered in Italyjust
before the Sadat peace initiative,

which closed the Sinai fishing
grounds for Israel.

*

The first boat arrived 4hree'
months ago,

,but- its owners* two
' Ideal fishermen, for personal
reasons have not put it into operas
tion yet. The last of the; three
vessels Is dueto arrive next month.
The 48-ton, fibreglass-hulled

trawlers cost *100,000 each,
.
and

were, designed as dual-purpose
bdats for shrimping and. regular-
trawling. They were each financed
by 8cnIL1.9m. goverpmentdevelop-
ment - loan- And .a ,IL 700, 000;
Agriculture Ministry grant each,

'

with the rest invested." by- foe/
fishermen. In view 'of- the dif-"

Acuities caused by the closure 'of

the Sinai coast, the government has-

.

agreed to postpone the stent of
repayment ofthe 12-year loansuntil ...

next June. •

; The . new vesati, .to be: toefoed-
MUchmnret, was ord^ed hy .three

fishermen.. Desptte the unforeoeen
restriction they expect to be able to
make good, -*tbbugh not as good as
we expected to do off Sinai." Unlike
the first two fishermen, they bought
their* boat complete with "tackle

. and expect to put to sea next week,
for the’ traditional .winter trawl
season .Off Israel**-coasts

'

Oops — wrong names
The developer of -foe slush .

analyser for oil traces, described hi _

these columns yesterday isEmil Ah .

—

JU

and not Michael Ab. . ... _.^_

The Israel Lands Administration,,;^,,

and not the Jewish National Fund,

has.purchased office space in the

Caty Tower building in Jerusalem,

.

and not as reported In yesterday**^->.
GS

story. . . -x

: -*r:.;-.^.vAf^*-. ; -* >• -

The lines "servlDg: the Scandinavian traffic herewith
give; notice that freight Fates .wiU he increased from
Januaj^^iViiflSp.a^&IiOTra

Shipment from 6candinavia by 10 per cent

;
^lipmehttoSeandiiiavlaby 8per cent

The Lines Serving foe Scandinavian Traffic

•

L
•H>.

L'

GENERALASSISTANCE
;:Th«

Haifa

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadasiah Tmorlam Office, Visit Runet
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-054876, 83218.

What's On in Rolfs, dial Ml810.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Use the some dUsrsm tor eifo»JKe Easy or the Coptic pnrie.

EAST PtfZZijE
acboSS-.-.^ .-*-'v.wmnF

Rehovot
The Wetenann Institute open to public
from 8.00 am. to 8.80 p.m. Visitors In-

vited to see film on Institute's research
activities, shown regularly at 1L00 am.
and 8.oo p.m. Friday 11.00 am. only.

Tears of Che TTebaasas Boose every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. end until

noon on Friday. Nominal toe tor admis-
sion to Wolcmann House.
ForToon of Hie House please boriu Tel.

054-83230, 054-88328.

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 284

Yato, 580190; Habash, El Wad, Old City,

284285.

Tel Aviv: Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 812474.

Brian: Naot Rahel, 36 Elat, 661751. Bat
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 883043. Bamal
Gaa: Assuta, 41 Jabot!oaky, 781874.

Netanya: Hanassl, M Walzra&nn, 28889.

Haifa: Hanlta, 22 Hanlta, 231906.
Motzkin, Sd. Hashoftim, K, Motzkin,
737843.

Beersheba: Briut, 73 Herzl. 78859.
'

DUTY HOSPITALS

Magna David Adorn first aid centres are'

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a_m. Emergency
home »»n>is by doctors tit fixed rates. Sick

.Fund members should enquire about

rebate.'

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Avtv,

Haifa — 101. Dsn Region (Ramat Gan.
_

BncI Brftk, GivaUjrl™." &ry8l One)' —
781111.

Nazareth was
Netanya 23333
PetahTlkva 922888
Rehovot 054-51833
Rishea LeZhm 942838
Sofod 30333
Tiberias 20111

*•

international Company

REQUIRES

Experienced English

Shorthand Typist/Secretary

Some knowledge of spoken Hebrew.

Working Hours: 8 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Please apply to Tel, OS-219Al, Tel Aviv
Discretion assured.

Ashdod 22222
AShkelon 23333
BalYam 8856C5'

Beersheba 78833

Eilat 2333

Hadcrs. 22233
Holon 803183

Nahariya 923333

ft Rtounafej:^.

.

movemaat: W;
'*

.» OwfokrioneA •

MrrioesiSQ .17)

19 Delect (3) ._*-

ULttt<5)
It Fotoied <51

.

13 Msks boDeto (7>
is Pises <3V -

n Kuril -istand (4)
18 In foart supply

(61 . .
-

B Confused

29 Zotfotlesdsat
<ei

22 certain <4>
24 Fam of address

(3)
XS TsQs <7)
26 Bosks (5)« lain sold .(Si

» vezy keen (5)

29 Hiffliiaz m
in oi

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics),"

ghaarc Zedek (Internal, obstetrics),

Hadassah (surgery, orthopaedics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.)

Tel Aviv: Rokah {pediatrics). IcMlov
(internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa; Rambam
"Bran" — Menial Health First Aid, Tfi/.

Jerusalem 869911. Tel Aviv 238811, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32U1. Netanya 35316.

Mfttgav Lodoch: Open line 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

39 Group r. .
ottaprtBy 75)

XI Dwijae (5) -

3t>
ftftnao supMbbUivW »*’•. V
5 Not Infoe «) .-

ft-Pnttectioa (7)

-7 Dry (4>
~m ' •

• Wine f«> - ’

wmat-is)..'- .

13 Obooses (5)
'

'

if Mom aged (5)
15 Plf& nose (5)

'

18 Part*. of vtaria'
£5) • .

1* Cut off (5) .

O Iatecftred. (7)

21 Ooe.ortoe otherm
22 Ftomo (8>- -

23 Consider a*u
affront (6) .

•

25 Pzcpand (5)
2ftFurtbenniwe (4)

-

28 Ttas&iaatfl m.

29 Do-yon pay aril to be so
• TOOvift)
M'Fyditiaf one" is-m totoawt f4T

a)
Ifok-Vortt ptefc «Md IfrTCr-
cent raster (7V -.

S6 Bard on Isaac f tS>

27 Pkumcg redhead ? Q)
28 People Bert oxtd I dMutoffi)
as TPriwe coarse ? (7)
38 £Rn> needs Cratt toy the pound

. 1 . . 4?i

nEutttb Am (5) 5.

X-
s.

CKfPTIG PUZZLE

Sunset 18.88; SunrUe tomarrow 06.32'-

- a-. -/.* ; ; [a \ - V sAcma
C5I.L-:-.

*

mv. - si

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of-the country- In 1

Tiberias dial M4«4. Klryat Sbmonfl
*

40441.

Mpft
R^tawfz ‘‘<1 Hen.. 12,

ia. Wtehwxrtt. pri. te

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

ax oriw. 30. Amour. M. EBter. her, a. Qatar. tel-foaL 31. gR- '

32, Agwt 33. DOfe -- • reft. 3^,Ct^XAtet .• , ,

m.

19. StoletafaptisOncrqueea (5)

"M'

DOWN
2 Snwat smoky t (6)

*

3 Cotaored girt ! (6)

4 Gerald's age <3)

5 Lee is a girt (Si

6 Gae mere on the aide ? (7)

7 Hspkffy knock off, hke a
.;

stacker (41.

8 Mbfce an artidc kj “25
Dmtt* (8)

12 'to tttii fish ft firing cue J <s>
18 Do a stretch tp foe riser?

If At five to oioe, foe starts
foe engne (5)

15 A- test essence, aaybx hot-
. fragrant- <5)-.

ofanfoer.roB of fihb

rifoefc.-Sf:' 't4idhy -

2£;Wtw$' mid afrn woakt:-A.-
: "

camo? €6>
. i;4

'•

28.AA jumbws (Xg.-St mb-"'-.;- 52
'

iettm 7-i© . , -m,a Sant eovoyhftfood (5)
'

M Night 41fht tor9 ma weak, should "it far

Klmlned? i3)



in no-fault insurance
rates urged by Avner

• By YITZHAK OKED
Voranlnn Post Reporter
AVIV- — The premhims of

no-fault Automobile in-
inay go op by about 40 per

In a tew weeks. The lent time
imiunut were raised was this Ju-

Aceordingto Uzl Abel, managing
_ ^ rtctord Avner, the accident vie-

S V- tims Jararanoe association, a roof
-iry ^ organisation belonging to all in-

sorahee companies, the July rise

''e-'-. >t’kwas based' on 1

the February 1979
Index. “We must

raise insurance rates by at least 40
a<:u •? nw certt aow. If we wait untU next

when according to the law we
ew raise premiums, it will be a
steep increase of something near

^:it00 per cent," Abel said,

c* w. * V v For.this reason Avner proposes to
r/.^^'.anJseiMvnUums by 40 per cent now

“and by another 40 per cent next

^ -^According to the law the in-
'^^ ..^irance companies have to submit

} ,
^ti

5
request to the supervisor of In-

-idrance, Ben Ami Zuekerman. Ifhe
•*?

,

approves, he submits the proposed
increase to the Minister ofFinance,
who then submits it to the Knesset
Finance Committee, which gives
the final approval.
Abel said that at present there is

about XLl.Sb. in the coffers of
Avner'. But he claims that these are
only paper assets. This is because
there are .out8taiuUng:.lnsurance
claims which have: not

.
yet been

paid, or which are stfil in the courts.
. He claimed that during recent
months Avner has paid out every
month about 80 per cent of all its
premium Income.
During the first ten months of this

year Avner paid IL470m. In claims.
From September 1977 till the end of
1978, Avner paid 2L238m., he said.
The recommendation for higher

premiums teIncluded in an interim
report by a committee headed by
Zim board chairman Haim
Stoessel, Abel claimed. This com-
mittee was set up to check the
financ ial situation of Avner, »n^ to
decide what insurance rates should
be.

Iink^ to the dollar,

insurance executive advises
7 By MAOABKB DEAN

.. JpiTfosleni Post Reporter -

Ban 1
TBLr AVTV. .

— Business firms
ghoald seriously consider linking

“*5^ theW.Bvtfanee policies to a foreign
currency next year, to avoid being

£ cangbt in a situation of gross
f'under-inaur&nce" if their property
damaged, according to Usl Levy,

a?^ gMoeral manager of the Ihud In-

ft^smauwe.- Agencies. This firm, a
' Wholly'owned subsidiary of Bank

**s: Leuxnl, specialises In insuring in-
’ iy concerns. large shops, and

'iwyice Institutions.

pointed out that it was poesl-

l^tb link the policies to the index,
that “unless the Insurer

’? accurately calculate the rate

H.rjfc -of^Mtatlon, he would be sure to-

lose.” If he linked his policy above
the future rate of fafiatinn

, he would
' 5

i«e by paying too high premiums;
if he linked his policy below the

_7Tr,
t
_;-

, lutare rate of Inflation, be would
'vr^ kne,. since bis coverage would not

sufficient.

to a foreign currency,

preferably the American dollar,
which was the main means of inter-
national exchange, would also not
give complete coverage since the
dollar Itself was.losing value due to
the high rate of Inflation (now about
18 per cent) In the U.8.'
Levi said that, for example, if a

machine Insured at $100,000 was
totally destroyed the owners would
receive $100,000. However, they
would lose money, since it would
probably take many months, or
even a year, until a duplicate
machine reached Israel. By that
time the maahlne -Itself would
probably cost more than $100,000
due to the erosion of the dollar,
which made the American .

manufacturer raise the price of the
machine.

TOURISM. — Tourists will soon be
able to fly directly from Hongkong
to Peking once every eight days on
chartered flights, the official
Xinhua news agency announced in
Peking yesterday.

New director at
Negev Phosphates

. .
Joseph Khalit, 44, has beennamed

managing director of Negev
Phosphates, one of the world's top
exporters of phosphates. It was an-

nounced this week by Ellahu
Teomlm, managing director of
Israel Chemicals, the firm's parent
company. Shallt, who has been
employed by Israel Chemicals for

more .than 20 years, replaces
Pinches (Johnny) Carmi, who serv-

ed as head of Negev Phosphates
since 1978.

During the past two years Shallt

has served simultaneously as
managing, director of the new
BLotem Fertilizers company and as
deputy managing director ofNegev
Phosphates. He was previously

manager of the Economic Section

Department of Israel Chemicals,
personal assistant to the late

managing director of the corpora-
tion, Mordechal Makleff,
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Share rally begins to fizzle out

Joseph Shallt

Iran has trouble getting

at Shah’s assets abroad

TEL AVIV. — In the absence of

broad market support on the part of

tiie public the three day old share
rally began to show signs of fizzling

out yesterday. Financial equities

continued to rise while the rest of

the sectors turned mixed. In a
number of Instances there was
profit taking, .as share prices
tumbled.
The commerical bank shares con-

tinued their steady upward ad-
vance. Trading volume stood at a
low IL57.6m.

,

The Index-linked bond market
moved in a mixed pattern. The 80

per cent Index-linked bonds moved
up by one per cent, on the average.
The 6.6 per cent Defence Loans also

moved up nicely, while other
groups of linked bonds were
moderately lower. Trading tur-

nover declined to TT.i2S.6m.

The pound slipped by 9 agorot and
in the past three days has shown a
devaluation of less than one per

Market report
By J08EPH MORGEN8TERN

cent. This figure is somewhat below
the recent average.
In the commercial bank group 3

point gainers included Leuml,
Hapoalim, General Bank and FIBI.
Union was ahead by 2, while IDB
and Mizrahi rose by one point each.
Mortgage bank equities were

higher, though profit-taking felled

Tefahot pref. (R) by 10 points, to
206. Carmel (R) was down by 7.4

per cent
Insurance shares followed suit.

Phoenix ILl was ahead by 6 per
* cent; however, Yardenia ILL was
down by 8.8 per cent while the XL5
shares retreated by a full 6 per
cent.

Land development and real es-

tate Issues came through with a

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

.'Jtn ‘vf.
1

CLASSIFIEDS-Jr'f

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: U'ub. of day prior''to 'publication. Itf
u - ‘‘A Friday's paper :0 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s papers Span, on Thursday. Tel;
—

z

yfrriv and Haifa: Wednesdays andFriday: IS noon twodays prior to publication. For
Sunday's paper: 12 noon Thursday.
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BERN, (AP, UPI). — The govern-
ment of Iran has filed suit against
the Swiss Canton of Orisons, seek-
ing to force it to disclose detailed In-

formation on the St. Moritz vlUa of
the former Shah of Iran, it was
learned Tuesday.
Erich Diefenbacher, one of the

Swiss lawyers of the Iranian
government, sold he has filed an
administrative complaint with the
Swiss Supreme Court after the
Grlsons authorities refused to
reveal the requested information
last month.

Iran's request that the ex-Shah's
Swiss assets be blocked was re-

jected by the Swiss government last

February. Now Teheran’s lawyers
are trying to discover the origin of

'

the funds used for hla real estate
purchases In Switzerland.

. Diefenbacher said the authorities
of the Canton of Geneva supplied
similar information.
The shah's “Villa Suvretta” lies

just outside St. Moritz, the famed
ski resort in the eastern Swiss Alps,
and was reportedly purchased in

1968 for 4m. Swiss francs— $980,000
at the time.

Diefenbacher said Grlsons
authorities had rejected his request
on the grounds the Shah had never
abdicated and therefore the new
Iranian authorities were not en-
titled to the Information.
A ruling from the Swiss Supreme

Court was not expected for several
,
months.
Meanwhile a Paris court ruled

yesterday that Iran has no right to
demand the immediate restitution
of a $50m. deposit, blocked In the
vaults of Citibank—Paris.
The decision meant the Bank

M&rkazi Iran had lost the first

round of Its battle to win prompt
restitution of Its funds held in the
French branch of Citicorp, and
foreshadowed a protracted court
battle, legal sources said.
Mrs. Simone Razes, the court

chairman, decided the $90m. was
not a deposit that could be
withdrawn on sight, but a time
deposit to be kept In the bank for a
certain period of time.
The Judge thus ruled In favour of

Citibank, which had argued that on
December 4 the Iranian Central
Bank agreed in telex exchanges to
keep the funds In the Citibank for
two more weeks— until December
19. at 13% per cent interest.
The judge, flanked by two

assistants, ruled that under
paragraph 1186 of the French Civil
Code a party that had agreed to a
time deposit, cannot claim funds
back before the final dateline had
run out.

Judge Roses said, however, that
on December 19, the Iranian State
Bank may file a new court case if

Citibank refuses then to return the
funds.

r.»fBpage) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Iran wants other Opec members to

reduce their oil production too

^ ^Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL188.00 for eight words: IL23.0O for each ad-
:*V7=draanal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 1U88.80 for eight'

.words: IL33.G0 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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**-b»6BEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices, twottbu
E King George SL, Jerusalem: TeL 02-

. . sgfcaasro. 810577. ...

'.'.TOSW IMMIGRANTS — contact Im-
LTunediately Dtra La'oleh service. TeL 02-

122271.

DWELLINGS
iiiiHiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiimiNi

hebeliya .

SUCCESSFUL JEWISH
BUSINESSMAN (divorced)] .51 years
young, good looking and smart, genuine-
ly seeks attractive lady, so to 40 years,
for marriage. Large, luxurious home In

England. Will arrive Tel Aviv In
January. Please write to No. 84268,

P.U.B. 20126, Tel Aviv/ sending
photograph. This Is a sincere advertise-

ment and all replies wm be answered.

HEBZUYA PTTUAH. Cbttage for sale. 4

---is bedrooms. 2% bathrooms, Tel. 03-287212.
y ++*****++**********'-**

NETANYA

PETS

MIXED ALSATIAN with licence/ 4
months old. Tel. 02-710505.

r-3 *

. -33 PRESTIGE APARTMENT 4 rooms, 167
~ sq.m., newly furnished, completely

carpeted. Panoramic sCa-view. swim-
SiaO.OOO. NobO Greenberg,

.
2

Tel. 053-28735, 0M-325M.

SERVICES

RAMAT HASHARON

ters POR RBNT in Ramat Hasharon. 4
rooms-, furnished + electrical
mrilances + telephone. Luxury $400.

IbLDS-fTMll.

rf bS
1
';, - INSURANCE

iJffuijiriiiiiiurfiuiifniniiniiiiiJrfiiJitifi

BEFORE renewing household /
_. automobile Insurance, phone Goshen,

teL OS-717611, Jerusalem 02-719178.

TRIUMPH TRANSPORT services,
removals, household and commercial..
Efficient, reliable. 24 hr. service. Jack A
Bennie. Tel. 08-29Z2U, ext. 80S,

evenings, 052-28942.

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet

maker, painter, general repairs. TeL
052-32948 (after 5 pm.)

TEHERAN (Reuter) .—Iranian Oil
Minister All Akbar Moinfar said
yesterday his country's campaign
to achieve a worldwide cut In oil

production would have top priority
at ndxt week’s Opec ministerial

I

maMritaptosCairacaa. ,

* •eriqcTT, ~

«. Moinfar said^in an interview with

«

the official Pars News Agency:
"This (production) is one .of the
most important issues and this has
the priority — for each of the coun-
tries to decide how much they will

export..."
He added: “In general the ma-

jority of Opec countries Intend to
push down production and at the
most, some of them will keep to the
present production."

Iran, in Its national interest and
'in order to preserve resources for

future generations, had cut produc-
tion and Intended to make further

cuts in the future, Moinfar said.

"Ministers of other countries I've

met share the same sentiment,” he
added.
Iranian oil production now

averages around 8dm. barrels a

|, day, according to official figures,

compared, with about 6m. barrels a

'-day maximum output under the
Shah's regime.
Moinfar said there was certain to

be an Increase In the price of crude
oil announced at the Caracas
meeting.
He adde3;/‘Wjs wffl also Insist on

' the Mnd_o^iuTencyr'we will accept
for our drude oil.'Seine of the coun-
tries insist on having the U.S. dollar

as 'the basis of calculations,
whereas the stand of the Islamic
Republic of Iran and some of the
Opec countries Is against this."

The Iranian oil minister blamed
international oil companies for
pushing up the prices of oil

products, insome cases even before
Opec announced rises in the price of
crude.

OIL. — Sudan's Ministry of Energy
has signed an agreement with the
American oil company Eastern
Texas, granting It exploration
rights in the Red Sea coastal area,

:tbe official Sudanese news agency
reported. The concession grants
Eastern Texas the right to explore
for oi] and natural gas in a 16,875
mile area In the northern part of the
coast.

Chains Volsme Change

Oomm price 1X4,000

A Bankholding
IDB prf 02130.0 1.0 n.c.

IDB (3663.0 557.8 +1.0
IDB B (1884.0 — +1.0
IDB prf A d558.0 169.9 +1.0
IDB Op 4 835.0 103.1 n.C.

IDB op 9 482.0 411.0 n.C.

IDB op 8 352.0 433.4 B.C.

Union 563.0 182.7 +2.0
Union op 845.0 11.0 n.c.

Union op 3 400.0 80.1 n.c.

Union op 4 178.0 80.0 n.c.

Union 18%sc 220.0 10.0 n.c.

Union 18%acB 113.0 04.1 +1.0
Discount 0840.0 — +2.0
Discount A d835.0 1.0 +2.0
Discount A5%ac 222 J) 307.0 n.c.

Mizrahi r 378.0 201.0 +1.0
Mizrahi b 378.0 74.1 +1.0
Mlxr op 1 1080.0 15.0 n.c.

Mlrr op 2 877.0 41.0 n.C.

Mlzr op 3 370.0 102.0 n.c.
hTlar op 4 336.0 26.0 n.c.

Mlzr 16%ac2 735.0 — —
Mlzr 20%ac4 328.0 55.5 n.c.

Mlzr 18%BC5 288.0 18.0 n.C.

Mlzr 18%zc6 225.0 5.0 n.c.

Mlzr sc7 203.0 2.7 n.c.

Hapoalim prf 745.0 30.0 —20.0
Hapoalim r 705.0 1.191.4 +3.0
Hapoalim b 706.0 845.2 +3.0

Hap 60%dlv 700.0 378.0 +8.0

Hap op 3 1400.0 9.5 +30.0

Hap op 2 1415.0 3.3 +5.0

Hap'Op 4 848.0 18.7 +10.0

Hap op 5 888.0 09.0 +6.0

Hap op 7 880.0 878.4 —7.0
Hap op 0 593.0 271.0 n.c.

Hap lOftacl C6B2.0 — +20.0

Hap 18%oc6 C289.0 520.3 +2.0

Hap 180fcac6 c20l.o 741.4 n.c.

General 591.0 13.7 +3.0
General I8%ac4 cl8l.O 133.8 n.c.

Leuml 575.0 418.8 +3.0

Leuml op 1 1812.0 11.3 +2.0

Leuml op 2 749.0 3Z1A +8.0
Leuml op 4 333.0 7B8.8 n.c.

Leuml 18%sc8 394.0 8.8 +1.0

Leuml 18%ac7 383.0 138.0 +1.0
Leuml 18%ac8 211.0 44.4 +2.0

OHH r 520.0 14.8 520.0

OHH b 520-0

Internal 8%sel 218.0

FIBI d458.0

Mortgage
GenMtgr '422.0

GMgb 428.0

GenMg op 114 836.0

GenMgop U7-
GenMg I8%db:
Carmel r
Carmel b
Car opA
Car 18%dbl0
MortgAInv
Drv&Mtg r

DevftMgb
DeviMg op 88

DevAMg op 95

Ctmlng Volwae Change
price OlAW

Industrial
Urdan ILl
Urdan IL3
Urdan op
Elbit ILl
Elblt 3X5
Alliance
EIco 1

El co IL2.5 r
EIco IL2.5 b
Elco opA
Elco20%dbl
Electra ILl
Elecira H5
Electra op2
ElectralS^db
Electral8^db2
Elron ILl
Elron IL5
Elron opA
Argaman prf r
Argaman prf b
Argaman r

Argaman b
AtaB
AlaC
Ata opA
Ataop3 .

Ata20<^deb2
Dubek

r

Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
HaifaChem
HaifaChm op2
HalfaChmM^rdbl
Tev&r
Teva b
Teva op
Teva db
Lodzla ILl
Lodzla IL4
Lodzla op2
Molett
Moller
Phoenicia ILl
DeadSea
AmlarPaper
Amlsr opA
Amlsr20%dbl

213.0

267.0

08.5

101.0
108.0

1355.0

(1x234.0

dxl21.0
(1X121.0

60.0

685
452.0

193.0

145.0

C1B7.3

C105.0
482.0

268.0

101.0

178.0
185.0

1705
176.5
102.0

65.0

26.0

48.0

C54.D
335.0

344.0

X133.5
90.0

90.0

102.5

77.5

C73.0

dxBBO.O
dxBOO.O
241.0

80.0

605.0

166.5

47.0

100.0

393.0

490.0

522.0

420.0

220.0

191

A

9.2

10.0

35.4

82.0
5.0

n.e.

n.c.
—0.0

n.c.
n.c.

S8 +105.0
1.0

21.4

45.9
29.0

40.0

. JS

69.0

48.9

1.0

39A
3.4

16.8

10.0

24.0

12.0

27.Q

25.0

24.8

280.7

210.4

28.7

85.9
10.7

10.8

23.5

10.2

107.9
180.6

b.O.

50_2

18.6

20.0

48.7

1.8

98.0

29.0

45.0

4.0

18.4

60.5

112.1

189.3
158.8

mixed performance. Property and
Building cased by 5 points, to 328.

Mehadrln gained 30, to 1,210.

Industrial stocks showed a mixed
trend. Alliance was a good feature

as it advanced by 10 per cent on a
small demand of only IL3.900

nominal value. Electra IL5
retreated by 4 per cent, while

Argaman pref. (B) was down by 6.6

per cent. Teva (B) gained 9.7 per
cept. Phoenicia gained 30 points, to

490.

Investment company shares
were mixed. Wolfson HJ0 (B) was
ahead by 4.3 per cent, to 233, as was
the case with Amlssar. Clal In-
dustries backed off by 11 points, .to

217, but Export Investments climb-
ed by 30 points, to 971.
Untco shares were by far the best

percentage performers yesterday.
The registered shares Jumped by 10
per cent to 126, while the bearer
shares were even better with an
11.8 per cent jump.

New York Stock

Exchange
Glosing prices Dec. 12
Dow Jones Industrial Average:

836,68 up, 2,99

Volume: 28,800.000
CIomIhk

— +2.0 Assis d382.0 74.8

499.7 +2.0 Asais20%dbl 381.5. 18.0

86.8 +8.0 Petrochem 88.5 54.8

Ptrchm opA .63-3 164.9

5.0 +2.0 Ptrchm20%dbl C39J 80.0

2*2 +2.0 Nechuahtan r 480.0 22
— +10.0 Hcchushtsn b 484.0 22

FUND RATES

TRAVEL
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THE HEBR lEW UNIVERSITY
" OF JERUSALEM

: -The. Harry S. Truman
Research Institute

;;for the Advancement
of Peace

-ii-tHE WORLD JEWISH
CONGRESS

• /
_
Symposium on:

' The' Revrvel of Islam:

Attitudes Towards Jews
:mt± the Middle East Conflict

. Thursday, December 13, 1979
; 2.00 p,m.. et

The Israel Academy of

Sciences and Humanities

Albeit Einstein Sq. -

. Jerusalem _
ntOORAUME:

OmslfaBs: fir. L-BWh. HmWtiV
•

• .CMmm, Tmrwi lustftutt; Dr. 82.

Vumnoov, ctiakman, Israel Brsndi,

Worfrf AwWf Consms :

fawton'T'fln EnfBah)
Chtmoa; Pref. Hi ScMfOln,

.
Ao»da»nic Dtroctor. Iranian InvtUvta

PraL N. StBImwi (HoHa Uotoersttyl:

-TwUtloiial Islamic Attitn^M

•;Teer»nf Isreel and tlw Jewish

Mr. ft. Netthf IM Aviv Urrivortftyl:

.ttesedons ol Egyptian Rditfoos

TIUm to the PM<» Tre«y“

TWsniwton

. CM* Bmk
*bsfbe.2.0a Hebrew?

Pefrawa; PniC M. MHsan.

Cbainsn, Imtituu of .
Asian and

;* ose SMBss
ft. -item* tltemeo :

Iwlitiitel:

V i
}

-

inSysnee of Mam on Seder

£=4ft;. e. Jtamntdi.' (Hebrew Uni-w-

Jphyl ’Idem.one the Jews In Iran —
, ;
PM and Pmsvnr CHscmaieoBrMli

fowaniri'a. pa Hebrew)
utmisii nfii 17 tar; .

"Tjuimn iinffjniie

'

lertdon <Hebrew _Omver- :

ite^~bdwh+f- tetanedond ftele-

•-•j£^ee-~ Ctianjw. in
V Pisceisfaftf' Pref- H.

Yrteh.- Prot P. Shiner, Dr.

(Hsteew. Ontowsttyl
* -• WLACL Am. y! -

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS tour. 9 days,

from ’the North to Bharem for youth and
students. Contact Zsstaagencies.TeL OS-

2473 64/5, 02-281438, 04-889139.

VEHICLES

golf, 5,000km. 1979, 15,000. Passport to

passport. TeL 03-478431.
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AM£ RICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD$

FOREIGN CURRENCY
12.XC.Tt

Yesterdnjy's foreign exebaageretee
against the Isreel ptmmd/ tor

VA OoUm trenseettoae ender $8000,

and transactleus Id other currencies

under the equivalent of 8808.

Selling Buying
33.9300 33.0000

19.5708 19.4324

21J860 . 21.1855

U^.J
DM
SwiS8 *T.

Sterling

French Fr.

Dutch Fl-

Auztrian Sch.

Swedish Kr.

Danish Kr.

Norwegian Kr.

Finnish M-
Canadians
Rand
Australian!. _

Belgian Fr. (10)

Yen (100)

74.5781

8.3340

17.7411
2.7233

8.1881

8J163
SA552
9.1234

29JZ100

40.9908
37.BQ28

12.0468
14.8435

Italian Lire (3000) 41.7600

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S-*
Swiss Fr.

Belgium Fr.

Swedish Kr.

French Fr.

Danish Kr-

Dutch FI.

DM
I Lallan Lire

Norwegian
Yen

‘

Gold Price:

2.2000/10
1.5890/00

28J 550/1750
411698/06

4.0600/25
5.3705/30

1.9095/05

1.7295/10

. 811.30/80
4.9490/00
235.70/00

5445JO/448. 30

74.0006

8J780
17.6158

. 2JD80
8.0785

6.2738

- 6.8067

. 9.0688

29.0104

40.7008
37.8959

11.9618
14.2422

43.4846

p<er£
per!
per*
per!
per!
per!
per*
per!
per*
per*
per!

forward aA™j Mtr la-il
'« tqi7/M2 ltJlPV/VS3 1.IT43/JW

f* iSSfiS, 7.%%™
SRj* Jjt

ADIF HAPOALIM 281.99 227.34

ALM0G HAPOALIM 254.92 249.90

ALON DISCOUNT 395.40 19i:i6

BARAK BARCLAYS DIS. 174.53 170.95

1 BARIEKET MIZRAHI 442.64 434J28

1 BOOLACH BANK LEUMI 162.1B 158.96

1 BRCSH DISCOUNT 245.34 . 240.53

1 OEKEL DISCOUNT 243.36 286163'
~

1 DDL EV DISCOUNT 244.70 - 239.50

I EGO Z DISCOUNT 183.71 179.95

1 EITAN HAPOALIM ‘ 233.73

1 ERE,l HAPOALIM 196.19 192.33

ESHEL DISCOUNT 149.61 146.67

GAVISH BANK IEUMI 168.92 165.45 -

G0REN AMER IS. 196.15 192.30

HALAMISH MiZRAHI 319.41 313.13

1 I0IT MIZRAHI 198.24 189.43

INBAR BANK LEUMI 161.91 * 158.18

LAHAT BANK LEUMI 219.18 218.11

LAMASHKIA F.I.B.I. — —
LESHEM MIZHAHI-POALIM 120.67 118.30

MAAYAN F.t.B.I. — —
MAOF F.I.B.I, —
MARGALIt LEUMI 126.49 122.77

MAROM FIBI. — —
MEIMAD F.I.B.I. — .

—
MIKSHA MIZRAHIPOALIM 120.18 117.99

MIVHAR GENERAL (F.I.B.I.) — —
NATIF MIZRAHI 210.37 206.25

0PHIR BANK LEUMI 369.07 367.32

OREK1
DISCOUNT 228.14 218.75

ORION BARCLAYS DIS. 170.25 166.82

PIA BANK LEUMI 199.10 194.88

RESHEFE HAPOALIM 201.91 197.95

1

SELA MIZRAHI 891.81 384.13

SHAHAM MIZRAHI 283.12 277.68

' SHAKED DISCOUNT 328.41 321.91

SHAMIR BANK LEUMI 268.78 263,54

SHAVIT HAPOALIM 131.41 131.76

SHJRj GENERAL (NESUAH! 177.88 174.39

TAPUZ DISCOUNT-LEUMI 130.33 127.75

TARSHISH BANK LEUMI -391.86 383.73

TDPA l BANK IEUMI 116.69 413.17

TZABAR HAPOALIM 213-06 208.86

TZAMID BANK LEUMI 187.97 184.06

YAHALOM UNION 169.19 168.36

21V UNION (AMBAN) 115.18 312.89

ZOHAR UNION (AMBAN) 204.24 200.15

F *Daift not «9ld>d (1) Ex dnUaatb (Z) Ex fessn
*

HousMtgr
HouaMtg b
HousMg op 1

HousMg op 2

Tefahot prf r

Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Mernv
Merav op 1

Specialised
Financials
Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton 18%dbl
Shilton 18%db2
OtzLataoiya r

OtsLatasiya b
Am pal

AgrlcultureA
IndDev prf

Insurance
Aryeh
Aryeh op
Aryeh sc3
Ararat ILl
Ararat HA
Haasneh r
Hassneh b
Hassneh op
Phoenix ILl
Phoenix IL5
Yardenia ILl
Yardenia ELS
Sahar r

Sohar b
Sahar op
Sahar 18%db
Securitas
Secur op
Zur r
Zurb
Oomm,Service
autmties
Motor House 453.0

Delek r dlBI.O

Dclek b dlSl.O

Delek op 1 «W.D
Dclok20%db2 189.0

ColdSLoragelLl 693.0

ColdStorILlO 375.0

COldBtor opA C174.0

CoStorfo^dbl —
Israel Elcc 260.0

LightcragelLl 878.0

LlghtcragcILS 420.0

UghtcragcILS op2 250.0

LlghtcragelLS db H3J

S 180.5““mo +1.5
•'tUOTir- 73.0 —8.5 *

dl34.0 L7 —7.0
49.0 200.0 +4.0

50.0 B1J n.c.

aaojo — —
0174.0 85.0 n.c.

0178.0 20.0 n.c.

140J) 55.0 +1.0

89.0 78.0 +2.0

7 333.0 80.9 +2.0

84.0 5.0 +1.0
378.0 10.1 +2.0
898.0 — +2.0
420.0 3.0 +2.0

318.0 30ft +1.0

208.0 24.0 —10.0
210.0 8&5 n.c.

200.0 80.0 +4.5
208.0 78.1 n.c.

841.0 51.8 +2.0

250.0 183.5 +3.0

72,5 78.7 +a
74.0 28.0 —1.5
48.0 19.0 —1-0
54.0 30.0 n.C.

58.0 30.4 n.c.

57A 104.8 n-c.

393-0 122 +1.0
397.0 — +3.0
440.0 — —
81.0 38.7 n.c.

90.5 89.8 n.c.

d295.Q 57.7 —5.0
385.0 18.9 +15.0
107.5 89.5 +8.0

188.0 13.1 n.c.

I8J 33.5 n.c.

284.0 11M +2.0

297.0 7B.0 +2.0

U0.5 70.0 +.3

253.0 13.4 +12.0

2ZS.0 10.0 —2.0
114.5 89.9 —11.0

94.5 — —5.0
199S 27.2 n.c.

210.0 10.0 +4.0
54.0 8.0 n.c.

cfil.3 ao.o —1.0
190.0 35.0 n.c.

55.0 43.5 +1.0
294.0 115.3 +X0
310.0 10.0 +2.0

RapaccILl
RapaccILS
Land,Bunding,
DevelpCUrns
Azorlm
Azor opA
Azor20%dbl
Africa-lsrl

Africa-IarlO

ILDCr
IT.DC b
ILDCnodlv
ILDC opA
ILDCopB
ILDC2tK^db3
ILDC20^db4
SolelBonch prFA
SoldBonchprFc
PropABldg
PropBld OpA
PropBld opB
PropBld 15^db4

253.0

235.0

240.1

8.6

3.0

5.0

21.

5

22J

49.5

1.0

18.4

38.0

58.3

34.0

8.2

—4.0
—2.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.e.

—1.0

—10.0

H.C.

—30.0

+20.0
+4.0

+4.0
+3.0

_• Elite

Elite op3
‘Elite20ftcnv sb2
Arad
Polgat ILar
Polgat ILSr
Polgat op
Polygon
Rim ILl
Rim IL4
Sbemen b
Thai r
Taal b
Tool op
Frutarom
InvestaBolding
Companies
Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellem r
El] era b
Amiosar
Amlssar op
CntrlTrade
InvofPnx r

InvofPax b
WolfsonlLl
WolfnonlLlO r
WolfoonlLlO b
Ampa
Daelnv r
Dsclnv b
Dsclnv opA
Dsclnv opB
Dsclnvl0 l/Mlb72
Dsclnvl87rdbl30
DscZnvl89rdbl35
Hap'Imlnv r

Haplnv b
Haplnv opl
Lcumilnv
JrdnExpIo
JrdnExplo op
JrdnExpIo op2
JrdnExplo op3
Mizrahilnv r

Mizrahilnvb
Mlarahil8ttdb4a
Hassuta
Harauta opA
Haasuta20?rdbl
Exprtlnv r
Exprtlnv b
Koorlnd
ClaiRIEst
ClalREa opA
CtalREs opB
ClnlREsSO^dbl
Clal
Clallnd
Clallnd sc op
Clallnd op cert

ClallndMK^bS
Landcco
Ozlnv
OtlnvlO^^db
Pamalnv
Pams 25 />-d

Plrylonlnv

FttclftExplo.
OlIExploPaz
NaphthA
Lapidot r

Lapldot b
ShareaTradedln
ForclRnCurrency
Adan Im

231.0

132.0
' 94J
335.0

d445.0
(1398.0

150.0

147.0

716.0

345.0

738.0

132.0

155.0

78.0

129.0

1 19

J

1

4.0
• 2.7

8.9

13.8

13.1
97.4

15.0
22.0

82.0

7.0

25.0

110.7

3.C.

—2.0
—2.0
n.C.

+.5
n.c.
—8.0
n.c.

n.c.

+5.0
+15.0
n.c.

+7.0
n.c.

—13.0
+4.0

n.c.

—2.0
—1.3
—3.0
—3J
n.c.

+10.0
+2.0

n.c.
—2.0
—2.3

+3.9
+1.0
+53.0
+2.0
+1.5
+3.0
+1.0
+2.0
n.c.

+18.0
+30.0
+ 13.0

—3.0
n.c.
—2.0
+34.0
+14.5
n.c.

—3.0
—4.0
—10.0
+23.0

.-+-2.0
' +2.0
+1.5

+8.0
D.C.
+1.0
n.c.

-8.0
+35.0
—10.0

—5.0
+1.0
+2.0

Stock price Change

Allied Chemical 46H +%
Asa Ltd. 35 -%
Avco 25K -H
Boeing 47% -%
Burroughs 79% -«
Bell A Howell 23% +%
Bally Manufacturing 35% +K
Bauach and Lamb 34% + %
Control Data 55% -%
Curtiss Wright 17% +%
Dow Chemical 32 +%
Eastman Kodak 48% n.c.

Ford Motor 34 n.c.

General Dynamics 58% +%
Gulf Sc Western 17% n.c.

Holiday Inna 17% -%
Honeywell 81% nx.
Hilton Hotels 32% -%
IBM 85% -%
Lockheed 33% +1%
Litton Ind. 40% +«
LTV 8% + %
McDonnell Douglas 83% + %
Merrill Lynch 19% ~%
MGM 20% +%
Motorola 50% n.c.

NCR 68 +*
Nalomas 29% +%
National Semiconductor 34% -%
Occidental Petroleum 27% +%
Penn Central 24% +%
Pan American Airways 5% -%
Polaroid 28 + U
RCA 22% +%
Revlon 45% + K
Raytheon 54% +%
Sears Roebuck 18% +%
5perry Rand 50% +«
Sjmtex 40% -%
American Tel A Tel 53% -%
Telex 4 n.c.

Teledyne 138%
Tyco Laboratories 28 +1.K
UAL 23%
Union Carbide 42% +K
UV Industries 28% -ft
Western Union 22% +%
Westinghouac Electric 19% —ft
U.S. Steel 17% +%

.

A
Zenith Radio
American Exchange
Amer 1st Paper Mliis 1% +ft
Etz Lavud 5% nx.
Houston Oil and Minerals
OTCLlst

21%

Eiaclnt 5% :«
IDB Ordinary
IDBFfd. —
This selected list courtesy of

" m

5.9

9.0

4.3

2.0

13.6

25.0

630.0

639.0

790.0

790.0

109.0

82.0

1229.0

273.0

275.0

dx630.0
dx3221.0 10.0

dx233.0 83.0

423.0 6.5

<±225.0 155.0

10.2

16.0

d22S.0
284.0

97.0

270.0

139.0

93.0

478.0

488.0

353.0

401.0
138.0

450.0

68.0

53.5

d505.0

d5O5.0
294.0

188.0

134J
C76.0
671.0

648.0

3995.0

116.0

123.0

50.0

C103.D

482.0

217.0

422.0

212.0

C188.0
130.0

305.0

252.0

245.0

241.0

110.0

91.0

394.0

474.0

675.0

522.0

152.0

2.1

22.0

2.0

.4

40.8

1.6

67.9

4.8
68.3

1.0

11.0

22.8

7.0

19.0

28.6
19.0

25.0

3.0

1.0

2.2

282.0

44.7

241.2

61.0

49.9
211.9
20.0

43.2

372
73.0

7.0

85.0

5.0

n.c.

+4.0
n.c.

n.c.

+4.3
+4.0
—8.0
+3.0
+8.0

n.c.

+10.0
+2.0
—1.0
—3.0
n.c.

n.c.
—10.0

n.c.

n.c.

+3.0
+3.0
+5.0
+2.0
—2.0
+8.0
—1.0
—1.5
+10.0
+10.0

+7.0
—16.0
+2.0
+ 80.0

+7.0
n.c.

n.c.
—19.0

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
—11.0
—20.0
—17.0

n.e.
—1.0
n.c.

—6.0
n.c.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANKill
"Tel Aviv " ;
Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 6275421;

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111'

Representative

bond prices
6J% Defence loan
70 (Ayln)
75 (Ayln Hch)
81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Tzadli

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

3001

3007

Group 5. Yield:
3020

3025

Defence lean 89.

9

44 (Mem Dale!)

4% Gov't (99% C-o-L)
Group 22. Yield:

3101

3106
Group 24. Yield:

3110

3115

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3210

3206

6% Gov't (60% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501

3504

7% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522
3526

Price Change

1314.0

1230.0

+0.07
1026.7
9*3.1

+0.37
701J
682.0

+2.0
+3.0

-4-5

—2.4
—2.4

829.0 —11.0

3534

3541

3546
355]

Group 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

83.0 —l.O

199.7

3.3

L4

—.5
+7.0

—23.0
+32.0

194.0 49.7 +5.0 Agile priC 340.0 5.0 +J1.0
140.0 2.0 —12.0 IndDev prfB 1778.0 —
C82.0 59.0 IndDcvprfC 985.0 4.0 +3.0
820.0 — — IndDcvCC 611.0 —1.0
580.0 20.0 n.c. IndDcvOCl 380.0 4.0 —1.0
2M JO 383.4 -1.0 IndDcvD 640.0 — —32.0
214.0 89.3 +7.0 Tourist Ind 455.0 2.1 —20.0
203.0 41.8 +1.0 UnlcoA r 128.0 12.4 +11.5
335.0 82.6 n.c. UnlcoA b 137.0 10.3 +14.5
190.0 258.1 +11.0 Gazll 107.5 1.6 n.c.

Group 70. Yield:
3554

3557

Gov't dble-opt linked
2001

2015

2033

Dollar denom bonds

Hollis 15

Hollla 20

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency

5.5'r Gov't 6026

6't lar. Electric Corp. B
5r,. Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7>4% linked to

foreign currency
6003

+1.40
502.0

448.2

+1.65
4122
359.2

+1.66
324.0

314.2

+1.54
288.5

252.9

+1.65
251.6

233 J!

+1.70

198.7

180.5
+1.70

174.2

164.8
+ 1.70

151.7

144.9

242.1

2111-0

153.4

98.0

90.2

—3.B.
—2.6

—3.8
—3.7

+2.5.
+2.5

:

+2.0

+2.i

+2.2'

'

+2.o

;

+1.9

;

+1.8

+1.7
+1.6

+1.0
+.5

+2.8

149.3

901.0

906.0

176.0

+10.0

+12.0

+ 1.0

138.5

167A
880.0

771.0

d328.0
418.0

119.0

C312.0

PropBld oplfl?rdb5 C234.0

BaysldcILl dl69.5

RnyaidclIjS d!69.0

Ispro 184.0

Ispro 5(Kffd IJ3-0

Uipro opl 31.0

Isrns ‘ 80TJ)

Mchftdrin dl210.0

1CP 1380.0

Neoi Aviv 620.0

PriOr . 7*0-0

Rmwo PrP —
Rabsco —

44.0

128.4

9.7

12
374.1

11.0

M2
79.7

20.0

10.0

74-2

10.0

49.9

82.0

9.1

1.5

302
8-8

+8.0
n.e.

+8.0
—25.0
—5.0

n.c.

-9.0
-0.0
n.c,

n.c.

-3.0
n.c.

+10
—.5

+5.0
+30.0

n.c.

n.c.

+8.0

Most active shares
Most Active Issues

Hapoalimr
Hapoalim b
IDB
Shares traded:
Convertibles:!

Bonds:

70S 1191.4 +3.0

700 645.2 +3.0

683 507.8 +1.0

IL07.8RI. (lL55.5m.)

ZL8.0m. (IL8-lm.)

ILl 25.8m. f ILl60.6m.)

General share Index, op 044%, is 161JU

ASbrevlAUan:
n.n. arllrmofllT n.r. no rha hrr
b.o. bnyrntunly r rrgiiilcnii

d without dlvldrnd b brari-r

c without roupun prt |nrfrmil
x wlthiiiit bmiua op upilon

* wUhuul rlRbla rtmv romvnlblr

M.c. nuburdlniUPd rnpllal nutes

These stock prices are unofficial.

Bank of Israel

exchange rates
Currency
U.S. dollar 33.8104

British sterling 74.3153

German mark 19.3154

French franc 8.3113

Dutch guilder 17.ST58

Swiss frnnr 212177

Swedish krone 8.0964

Nnrwrgum krone 6.8091

Danish krone 6.2*10

Finnish mark 9.0*52

Canadian dollar 29.1226

Australian dollar 37.431*

South Arrtean rand 49.8497

Kelglnn franr 1 101 11.9740

Austrian arhililng < 101 27.1025

Italian lirr li.OOOi 41.6128

Jnpam-ae yen 1 1001 14.3173

Jordanian dinar
’

IjfbAn^nt lira
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I mined only by arrangement

Secrecy is no answer
AN ARMY — practically any army — walks, if it only can, in
secrecy. Because of the very nature of its task it must keep its

ways and means, its weapons and procedures, all to itself. It will
not telegraph its punches to the enemy, actual or potential. -

But an army that, like Israel’s, is not a closed professional
caste, but draws its vitality from the people at large, must
temper the rigour of secrecy with the imperative of openness.
For if it is the nation-under-arms that stands guard on the ram-
parts of the republic, then its members are entitled, directly or

I

through their representatives, to participate in the making of
military policy.
This means that they must be informed as to how things really

are, and how and why they are to be changed in the armed
'-I forces. Details need not, of course, be revealed, but governing;

|

principles can and should be the subject of informed public discussion.

Dispute about the extent of permissible disclosure is in-

[

evitable. What is an abuse of military censorship to one person
Is liable to appear as a minimal measure of security to another.
But it will not be gainsaid that when a system of military
secrecy makes a mockery of Itself in the eyes of the public,
something is very wrong with it.

A case in point is the proposed shake-up of the armed forces
under the Tal reform.
This involves both the setting up of a new ground forces com-

mand, and the co-opting of Aluf (Res.) Israel Tal back into the
army as the head of the command. The reform plan was offered

!
some 18 months ago, when it met with fierce opposition within
the army, notably from the then chief of staff, Mordechai Gur.
As a result, it was temporarily shelved by Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman.
Recently it was revived In a somewhat watered-down version,

and last month it was finally approved by Mr. Weizman, with
I the consent of Mr. Gut’s successor, Rav-Aluf Rafael Bitan.

I
Public reception, as in this newspaper, was favourable, though
it cannot be said to have been exceedingly well informed. The
original Tal report on which the reform was based remained
generally inaccessible.

Within the army opposition was this lime, on the whole, sub-
dued. But it was not entirely mute; it was merely that the censor

|

would not allow it to be reported. Until Tuesday, that is, when
“The Washington Star” ran & lurid and inaccurate account by
its Israel correspondent of an alleged "earthquake in the
general staff/’

This was the first Israelis learned that the Tal reform was not
a shoo-in. but might be in some difficulty.

What followed could fairly be described as scandalous. It was
!

an outright, and incredibly vulgar, attack by Mr. Gur, not only
against the reform plan but about the professional competence

I
of Mr. Tal. And it was shown on television.

But what. It might be asked, if Mr. Gur, & former chief of
I staff, is right after all? Why could there not have been dis-

cussions in the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence Committee
where he and other experts could have aired their views before

I
the final decision was taken?
As it was, the decision was taken by Mr. Weizman himself,

'without even consultation (which is not constitutionally re-

;
quired> with the cabinet. On Tuesday, when It was aUover and
done with,the Knesset Foreign Affairs andDefence Committee

I
rubber-stamped it, unanimously, after aperfunctory debate. It

I is doubtful whether the committee members, even the former
army officers among them, had read the Tal report.
Chances are that the committee will offer a more-or-Jess

|

similar treatment to another decision just taken by the defence
establishment, meaning again Mr. Weizman with the consent of
Rav-Aluf Eitan. This was the unexplained decision to put off, in-

definitely, Implementation of the two-year-old Shamgar Com-
[

mittee recommendations on the reform of military Justice.

Had the proposals been adopted, the chief of staff would have
I
been stripped of his power of commuting sentences handed

! down by the military courts, which he exercised in the notorious
Pinto case, for example. The rejection spells an ex post facto
ratification of Rav-Aluf Eitan ’s controversial actions by Mr.
'Weizman.

Worse, it means that in the future too there will be no legal bar
to the chief of staff's wilful tampering with the verdicts of
military courts.
But what, it might again be asked, if it turns out that Rav-Aluf

Eitan In fact acted properly in, for example, the Pinto case? The

I

I answer is that the proof can only lie in the two verdicts In the
case, which the responsible authorities, in a strange game of
buck-passing, are still refusing to publish.
Such publication may conceivably do some harm. But far

j

greater harm is being done by the concealment of matters that
i must be, and that sooner or later will come into, the public do-
miain.
A major plan of military reorganization is not a private

matter for the professionals, nor is the extension of clemency to

[
officer convicts by their higher-ups. To withhold vital informa-
tion on such matters from the citizenry In a democracy, is in the
long run to risk undermining the nation's confidence- in its

-military leadership.

ISRAEL'S cities have been sent

into a financial tallspin as a result

of the separation of power and
responsibility. And that division

dates back to the British Mandate
when the High Commissioner dealt

with '•natives.”

The government, and not the city,

finances most city services, and
when the government doesn't come
across with the money, it is the

cities that get the flak from irate

citizens.

Jerusalem, for example, earned
only 10 per cent of its budget this

year from municipal taxes. For the

rest of the IL2.2b. budget, it had to

go to the Interior Ministry. Unlike

the other major urban centres of

the country, and to the city’s

favour, Jerusalem's budget was
authorized. That authorization
means the city has a right to de-

mand the government reimburse It

for services the city has already
rendered.
Even with the authorization in its

pocket, Jerusalem has a budget
deficit, which can be directly trac-'

ed to inflation.

The Interior Ministry, by order of
the Treasury, in April linked the
IL2.2b. to an annual 48 per cent In-

flation rate.

But since then inflation has
reached at least 120 per cent, and
Indeed, the subsequent loss of
ILSOOzn. is almost precisely the size

of the municipal deficit.

Jerusalem took austerity
measures several months before
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvltz’s

THE
Jerusalem’s financial difficulties emphasize the problems *

caused by the government controlling ;the funds for

municipal services, writes The Post's ROBERT :

ROSENBERG. .

vow to “cut into the living flesh.”
The city froze some 1,000 of its

7,000 jobs. Zt refrained from btfcfng-

costly hlgh-interest dollar loans
from abroad. It cracked down on
hundreds of high-stakes tax
evaders by putting

1 Hens on their
bank accounts.
These measures have earned the

city some additional funds with
which to continue the operations,
but the IL15Qm. owed to the city by
the Education Ministry, for exam-
ple, or the millions lost because of
inflation are the problem. Accor-
ding to city officials, a Hurvitz
promise of money will keep salaries
going another three months, but the
same officials note that only the
Transport and Health Ministries
don’t owe money to Jerusalem.
'"Hie root of the problem la that

the government of the State or
Israel has carried on the British

Mandate’s tradition of believingthe
natives weren't capable and not
trustworthy enough to raise their,
own budgets — and not wanting to

give out any powers to the natives
the Mandatory authorities reserved
the budgetary powers of the city to

themselves,” according to Raf&l
Davara, an aide of Mayor Teddy
KbUeh.

the citizen expecting those services
understand it's not our..fault?”

'

Davara asks. "We 're toe ones inthe
front lines,” he says, ’’not the’

government that doesn't, pay its

bUL”
'

It .was

decade that workers closed .their :

doors to the puWfo to Jeramdeia
dpr b*11 * *mi onl^a*^r hsmdMbes -

that* the computer- accident hi\

everybody and that w0rk<&s wouW.
be compensated theftiB amount bn
.Sunday, did the water department

employees go back to work.
.

. But the red flag waa raised. "•

An estimated M. pte\ centcf the-
city workers earn less th&S ILIO.OOO .

a month gross, and they araott all .

. Une-coHar labourers. A secretary .

. fetbe top floor offices At Jerusalem
dty hall may be divorced add have'

two children, but sbe> earning only :

IL9JS00 a month. The /erwtoJci"'
Poxl.bae learned. The cityra bh
collar workers earn much less.

-What bothers Kollek and other
high-ranking city officials is that
the 'uncertainty of the city's finan-

cial condition will sabotage
Jerusalem’s good labour relations. ..

In the wake of the Tel Aviv
municipal strike, Jerusalem la us-
ing this “natives" issue as a slogan
to hit at the government, Davara
said.

“When we have to cut back on
services because the Education
Ministry doesn't pay us the money
it owes for work already done, does

Already last Friday, when a com-
puter error accidentally, slashed
city workers' salaries, employees
in the water department, thinking
the city had -taken unilateral steps
to cut costs, shut their offices for a
stormy workers' committee ses-
sion/ Sources inside that meeting
said talk

1was “more extreme.than
moderate.”

;
Davara liken* the city’s condition

to ar straxg- swtaunefc- to seas that

have changedfromchoppy to;stor-

my. No malter how hard the city

swims, it will tnevitablyfee
overwhelmed by inflation.^ ;

But that metaphor may hot -he- i

strong enough. A sword of
Damocles hangs heavy over tbs ci-

ty. The good relation*: between
management and worker baye,B$ah
attributed in large partis tbe w^k
of dlrectorgtoera} Bpmha rfft*
stein. But Ftetasteta leaves Mr
attheendof this monllu And
first -time in a decade. .Jfi

may feel the strains of labtofr

restasinflation, low wages; andtoe
government's failure to. pay'fa
debts on time,, fray the slender
thread holding off bankruptcy.7V

LIKE all those readers who have
written protesting to The
Jerusalem Post, I wish to add my
complaint about the unbalanced
report presented by the TV con-
summer programme Kolbotek on
the work of the Israel Society for the

Prevention of CrueIty_to Animals.
I do so not only as' an animal

lover, but also as a journalist con-
cerned lest the credibility of one of
toe profession ’s hitherto most effec-
tive instruments for protecting
citizen's rights be adversely
affected. For if Kolbotek ‘s report on
toe ISPCA was a patchy and super-
ficial investigation, then one may
well wonder about the other
material prepared by its staff un-
der its new management. They
must continue to ensure that they
do not unwittingly become pawns of
interested parties.'Given the power
of television, much damage can be
done to worthy causes.
The trouble is that the ISPCA's

devoted chairman, Hilda Frieds-
tein, who selflessly spends day
after day at the society's shelter
putting in longer hours than any
paid employee. Is too engrossed in
her duties to be pubUcity-minded.
She did not managetochallenge the
society's critics on the programme
with material that speaks for itself.

In defence of the ISPCA
The Post's MARK SEGAL defends the Israel Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, which he believes
was unfairly maligned on a' recent Kolbotek television

programme. S'lstai
Also, the Kolbotek organizers
'declined to use the commendatory
report on the shelter from Dr. T.
Roitman, director of the Tel Aviv
regional veterinary services.
Moreover, they cut out part of -the

comment from the shelter's own
vet, Dr. Ellezer Rolbart, wherein
he explained that -despite
overriding odds, the ISPCA manag-
ed to care adequately for the cats
and dogs in its care, having — for

lack of a better choice— adapted to

their needs a shelter built originally

for camels.
The programme was certainly

unfair to Mrs. Friedstein and the
other devoted people at the shelter.

The society certainly fills a need
not met by any other body in this

country, and its seven (and a half)

employees do a marvellous job.

plus the volunteers who help them.
They do their best to keep an old
birfiding a* clean and tidy as possi-
ble. They handled 410 dogs and cats
In their “pet pension.” between
January 1978 and May 1979. Their
owners* satisfaction is Indicated by
the frequent return of people each
year with their pets.
Anyone visiting the shelter can-

not but be Impressed by the cons-
tant stream of entire families
bringing their for treat-
ment or looking for new pets. The
shelter found new homes for 971
cats and dogs during the period
mentioned above. Though not an
expert in education, I do know from
experience that a cfafld brought np
to be kind to a pet dog or cat, has a
greater Chance of being nicer to
other human beings when he or she

jgrowa up.
The ISPCA provides a range of

services, at a much lower rate than
charged by the prospering
veterlnaries of the Greater Tel Aviv
region (e.g. the shelter spayed 370
female cats and dogs In that
period). I do hear that this financial
aspect arouses rancour among
some vets and pet shop owners .

—

on & par with the resentment of
private medicine for public health

.

services. -

' Hundreds of animals are bandied
by the shelter every month, and
staff and volunteers go out every
day to bring in sick, stray and
wounded A.nimjit« which they do
their best to nurse back to health. It

is possible that a few sick dogs can
be found now and again at the
shelter, but certainly not due to

neglect, for as it has beenexplain
to me, virus is something that
medical prevention, has- not yet
cured. Thus ft was unfair of the.

Kolbotek producers to pick otAthe
' owner of a pet that unfortunately
fell sick on returning from the

shelter. I know of many others, in-

cluding myself, who could huye
offered much happier stories.

'

.1 came in contact with the ISPCA
because of .the half-Slameaey'hafo
Jewish cat that dominates tty
household. After die. simplyWalked:- c
In and tookoveroneday, Ireahitt) rQTrJi.'
the importance of such an aasoeSi-r

/

tion. I also learned of their constant
struggle to make ends meet Ttw 1

city of Tel Aviv-Jaffa, for example,
gives them only 214,500 per ansms,

.

which it gets back in city taxes.
My. friends at the I8PCA-are

‘

alarmed lest the adverse puHlicfty

ensuing from the Kolbotek’s kSp- :: :
'

sided report affect people ouWhale -rrx'-

goodwill and donations they rriy^ : i-" -

and Influence people who would
otherwise support them byosfeg*-- "•

their “pel pension,” X, for one, wffi •

go on supporting them to the hrtef
my ability. I do believe that .*

lovers, here and abroad, canhstp ys.’.-

them in their importantworkbyat i-'-‘

least paying the Annual .-c;:

membership fee. . . ...T- * :

•
~

.

’

..

’
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READERS' LETTERS! e j*

THE HIGH COURT'S RULING ON EILON MOREH THE WORKER'S STANDARD OF LIVING
Zb the EdiCorofThe JerusalemFoal

Sir, — I wish to clarity certain

facts in connection with Doris
Lankin's article of November 18,

.“What the Court meant," concer-
ning the High Court decision in the
case of Ellon March.
The 700 dunams seized by order

of the Military Government, on
which Ellon Moreh was built, con-
sist mostly of privately-owned land,
and not state land as Mrs. r-enH^
wrote. The High Court ruled that
the seizure of the whole areawas il-

legal. As a result, the Eilon Moreh
settlers were on privately-owned
land illegally and the Government
had to evacuate the whole area and
not only the 125 dunams belonging
to the petitioners, and to return all

of it to Its proprietors even if the
latter had not petitioned for its

return.

From the moment toe decision
was handed down, the Minister of
Justice was unequivocal in his legal
opinion that the judgment had to be
executed in letter and spirit. This
meant accepting the explicit ruling
o'f the High Court that the Military
Government’s seizure was illegal

and that the Government could not
continue to act under Its terms.
The principle of the rule of law

which guided the Minister of
Justice' in Ms fight to honour the
agreement with toe state attorneys
was also the basis of his reasoning

In this case. From the very begin-
ning, and before the Government
reached its decision concerning
Eilon Moreh, the Minister of
Justice warned the Government at
two cabinet meetings that the High
Court was liable to abrogate all ac-
tivity resulting from the
Goveraxnents's decision, since the
background of toe military order of
seizure was not similar to the
events in the case of Beit El, where
the High Court ruled that the land
had been seized for security
reasons.
There is also no justification for

the criticism implying that the opi-

nion of the Attorney-General had
been influenced by the High Court
ruling in the case of the Beduln.
There is no connection between the
two cases and the Attorney-General
must advise the Government on the
basis of the facts of the matter
without considering masses of in-

terpretations that have no basis in

reality.

Professor Zamir and the Minister
,of Justice were of the some opi-

nion and concluded that the High
Court’s ruling obliged the Govern-
ment to relinquish the land belong-
ing to the petitioners on toe date
specified by the Court. Moreover,
while the ruling did not mention the
evacuation of land belongingto peo-
ple not Involved in the original

court action, in view of the High
Court decision that the military

seizure order was illegal,, the
Government was compelled to
evacuate the whole area and return
it to its owners. Since there was no
court order on the latter, the entire
evacuation must .be completed
within a reasonable time.
The Govenment accepted the opi-

nion of the Minister of Justice and
the Attorney-General and decided
unanimously to evacuate the whole
area —» the land belonging to the
petitioners within the time
specified by the High Court and the
rest in no more than six weeks.

HAIM SAMET,
Adviser to the Minister of Justice
Jerusalem.

Zb the Editor ofT^JcnuoUnn.Post ..

Biri — Paradoxically, in spite of
rising costs, the worker’s standard
of living has increased, steadily
over the last 30 years. This is true
not only of the -skilled, but also the
unskilled worker.- Even large
families are better off today than
they were five or ten years ago. Yet
Meshel wanted to call a general
strike and is threatening to
paralyse the country’s economy in
protest against' the government's
anti-inflationary measures.
Every demand for a wage rise

has been explained by the Hlstadrut
as necessary to maintain the
worker's standard of living. But If

tbftyrorker'a standard.*# living;
been merely maintained, wewoi
be living today aswe lived inthei
or, worse still, as we lived Jit toe «r- *

50s. What, in fact, the Hlstadruthu r* - ..

:

been fighting for (and succeeded*!! •

achieving) is a constant andslgstfi* : •*.: :
„

cant rise in the standard of Using in*-:
There is nothing wrong with that,u r. - '

long as the country can afford It r?r ;

But in the present crisis, snd-lo .b.-
1

view of the very high general stsn* -h
dard of living, what justification ? K *

con there be for Meshel's hysterical
:

“concern" for the economic t*. ? r •

"plight" of the worker? ’!

H. SOPflEt ,::-;-

Haifa. ' -

AZ0RIM (Ctal) j Bj- * [n
1 bnmai^r-.

For New Immigrants and
Young Gouples and those with

Ministry of Construction and
Housing “Rights":

Utilize your now rights today:

.Increased mortgage (particularly new immigrants), refund of
taxes and VAT, convenient terms, reasonable prices.

POSTSCRIPTS

HAS THE SILLY season arrived?
Well, maybe it's about time. At any
£ate, a reader in Kibbutz Merom
Hagolan sends us the following:
“ Q. Do you know which branch of
the government has responsibility

-for the security fences on the
border?
A. The Ministry of De-Fence,

i (Sorry.)

_ BANTAM
The latest powerful

and lyrical novel

by
AMOSOZ

.

TOUCH THE WATER
TOUCH THE WIND
THE NEW BANTAM
English Dictionary

1.80,000 entries — 1,120 pages
Totally op to date

—CONCISE—
—MODERN—

and only

IL 94.- (incl. VAT)

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY LTD.

M.G. of Jerusalem informs us:
"Twenty-five years ago the

government imposed a loan Milve
Amami Meyvhad (Special Popular
Loan). My share was IL5 (five)
The loan was neither linked nor did
It bear interest.
This week my bank informed me

that the -loan has been redeemed
1 and that my account has been
credited with IL4.60. Forty agorot
were deducted for bank expenses. I
must however point out that no in-

come tax has been deducted.”
Popular loan, eh? Popular with

whom?

NOWON SALE
PENTHOUSE

The International Magazine
torMen

DECEMBER 1979 ISSUE

EBflHOUSE

rOQfMKM

TIME
December 17, 1979

,

ISLAM AGAINST THE
WEST?

IS ISRAEL A TRIUMPH
FOR COMMON SENSE?

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd..

1* Free 18-page 1980 deskl
calendar

I * Pet of the year runner-up
* Hew to beat inflation

I + The secret life of Adolf
i

Hitler

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

PEACE NOWABROAD
Zb tfte Sailor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — A group of Jewish Israeli

delegates to the recent New Outlook
conference in Washington have
been touring the United States, os-

tensibly to start a dialogue with toe
American Jewish community and
to explain the Peace Now position.

Actually, they are travelling
around this country urging
American Jews to stop our political

and economic support of Israel, as.

a way of pressuring the Begin
government to change some of its

policies. They justify that request
by telling us that they represent a
small minority in Israel and cannot
change their government’s policies

in any other way.
Those people should .stay home

and do their political work in the
Israeli political arena where it

belongs. Instead, they axe asking
the American Jews, as an outside

power, to enforce the policies of

their political minority in Israel for

them. By making that request, they
are denying that Israel should- be a
sovereign state which answers only
to its own citizens and they are .

denying that Israel should be a
democratic country in which the

majority decides.
Israelis who are interested In that

travelling group should be made
aware of toe inappropriate com-
panions with whom they present -

themselves to toe American Jewish
community. In the Chicago area,
where I have observed them, they

.
have organized public meetings in

which they appeared as a panel
along with some Palestinians who.
are locally well known apologists
for the PLO. It is understandable
that Israelis might seek construc-
tive dialogue with representatives
of any comp, but when they come to

the American Jews tor political

support and understanding, why do
they invite a bunch of PLO
propagandists into that particular
conversation?

Also, why did they not confine
their contacts with that Palestinian
group to private conversation?.
They have now given the PLO a
forum which it was never able to
acquire on its own, and they have
given its propagandists a visibility

and an appearance of respectabili-

ty which they, did not have before.

MURRAY PESSSJN
Elmhurst, Illinois.

Compare Prices! Location! Quality!
A selection of apartments for you to choose from, throughout the country

:

JERUSALEM —Ramot,

NETANYA

BEERSHEBA

ASHD0D

ASHKEL0N

3 rooms, approx. 75 sqm., from

IL1 ,880,000
4 rooms, approx. 90 sq.m., from
IL2,240,000

— 4 rooms, approx. 90sq.m., from Ha,160,000 -

— Derech Metesds, 4 rooms, approx. 92 sq.m.,

^
from Hd,150,000

— Alef Quarter, 4 rooms, approx. 119 sq.m.,

from IU, 340,000

— Shechunat Sbapba, 3 rooms, approx. 75

- sq.m., from IL845,000 (fixed prices)

r.

KIRYAT MQTZK1N — 3 rooms, approx. 73 sq.m., from JL855.0W

4 rooms, approx. 87 sq.m., from 1X1,090,000

ACRE .

NAHARIYA

— 4 rooms, 90 sq.m., from Hi,067,000

— Ein Sara, 2rooms, approx. 55 sq.m., from

1X910,000

3 rooms, approx. 73 sq.m., from IU,056,000
4 rooms, approx. 86 sq.m., from HJ.,334,000

j 1 ;.:

Prices arc linked to the October 1979 index (835.7) and do not Include VAT.
The apartments will be sold to tbose -with “rights” certificates.

Details at Azorim offices:

ONE LAW FOR ALL 9ia

Tn UicEditorpfTheJerustUcmPoet

Sir,— Itgrieves me greatlyto sec
people who proclaim they are
•‘religious" perpetrating grave
crimes against Judaism. Their ac-

tions in throwing stones on the Sab-
bath and In breaking into people’s
apartments because they don’t
agree with their activities is

nothing short of HiUul Hashem and
acts of. terror. The fact that the

government does not act against
these so-called "religious" people
has brought about an atmosphere of

general disrespect for the law.

My husband and I visit Israel
very often and have witnessed a

deterioration in morale and -in

moral attitudes during toe last few
years which is very depressing.

The Tora tells us thatwe mustnot
treat people differently in a court of

law — one law for all. The govern-,

ment must insist that these people

obey the law. When they break It,

they must be arrested and brought
to trial and If found guilty, they

must be punished as any other law-
breaker.
When there - is one law for

religious fanatics and another for

other Israelis, Jews and Arabs,

then we as Jews arc doomed.
SHOSRANA SHIRER

Jerusalem (Toronto).

* JERUSALEM: Axorim offices,
’ Rehov YofO, TeL 9S-ZS47S3

** NETANYA: Axorim offices. Belt CLal,

5 Rahov Drnjuov, Tel Aviv, TeL 98-
295222

BEERSHEBA: Derech Metx&da.
Mereas Haaegev, TeL 957-82789

ASHDOD: 0 BebOv Ha’eUeLTeL 0M-
Z1273

C- -

W,

V*-
•"*’ HAIFA: 28 Rahov Henlljs, TeL 6ft.

£28211.
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